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We are this month unavoidably compelled to defer the continuation
of the talc of " Masons and Masons," now drawing to a conclusion.
The very large variety of interesting matter presented in this number
vill, we trust, at least compensate for the intermission.

THOMAS DOUGLAS HARINGTON.

M. W. Bro. T. Douglas H1arington, 330, Grand First-Principal of-the
Grand Chapter of Canada, and whose portrait we present with the
present numuber of THE CRAFTSMAN was born' †, Windsor, England,
under the very shadow of the Royal Standard, on the 7th June, 1808,
and is thus in his sixty-second year.- Descended on his father's side
from a good old English family, he inherits from his mother a portion
of the glowing lineage of the gallant Douglas"line, v7hose swords so long
helped to carve the stern history of Scotland. His early life was spent
in the service of the Royal Navy, and the East India Company's Navy,
and we believe that Mr. Harington still retains enough of hia old sea
love, and is still so far influenced by that indescribable but all-powerful
attraction, which is inseparable froin salt water nemories, as to pride him-
self especially upon the name and style ofsailor. In July,1832, young Mr.
Harington first landed at Quebee, and, after some little residence there
in expectation of getting a ship, was persuaded to move up inland, and
see the great west country, at that time so little known, and so imuperfectly
appreciated even by otherwise enterprising and observant travellers.
The resuilt of Mr. Iarington's tour seenms to have served to impress
him favourably with the conditions of life in our provinces, foi' on the
1st November of the same year we find him making up his mind to
settle down on this side, so far at least as is evinced by lis on that day
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entering the office of the Secretary of the Province as *Extra Clerk.
From the tine of his adoption of the Civil Service as a profession, his
promotion was steady and uninterrupted in the department of his first
selection, in which he rose to the rank of Chief Clerk before leaving
it for any other. In May, 1858, he was, however, promoted to the
appointment of Deputy Receiver Gencral, which office lie continues
worthily to fill, having, by his urbanity in the discharge of its important
duties, no less than by his marked ability and assiduity, won the good
will and esteem of a very large circle of personil and official friends,
as well as of the various chiefs whom the kaleidoscope of polities bas
shown him, at one time or other, in power.

It only romains to close our brief notice of Bro. Ilarington's secular
carcer, by recording the fact that through the stirring years of 1837-38
he served with the "Queen's iRangers," and is at present a Lieutenant
Colonel (unattached) of Militia.

Turning to the investigation more germane to these pages, we find
that Bro. Harington first received the Light in December, 1843, at
Kingston, hav ing been in that month initiated in " Duke of Leinster"
Lodge, No. 283, Registry of Ireland, held in that city. In July of the
following year, we trace him to Montreal, there joining " St. George's"
Lodge, No. G43, Registry of England. On the 4th March, 1845, still in
Montreal, he was exalted to the Royal Arch in St. George's Chaptor,
No. 643, as above. This was subsequent to having held office as Senior
Warden, and almost immediately previos to his election as Worshipful
Master (of No. 643, E. R.), which office he contined to hold during
'45-6-7 and 8. It doos not appear either that St. George Lodge vas
singular in desiring to retain the advantage of his services in the
Oriental chair, as in 1851 St. John's Lodge (No. 214, E. R.), of Quebec.
elected him to preside over its labours, naintaining him in authority for
four successive years. It will be thus scen that Bro. Harington's
working exporience has been of the most well-tried and practicai
character.

To turn to bis capitular promotion. In 1847 he had been elected lst
Principal Z. of the Victoria Royal Arch Chapter, E. R., at Montreal,
continuing to hold office untit the close of 1849.

On the 10th of April, 1854, he was installed a Knight Templar, &c.,
in the Hugh de Payen's Encampment, held at Kingston, and in the
following year elected -Eminent Commander of the Encampment at
Quebec.

Bro. Harington lias, under R. W. Bro. the Hon. Peter McGill, then
Provincial Grand Master, held the appointments of Provincial Grand
Secretary, and Deputy Provincial Grand Master for the Province of
Montreal, &c., and on the 1st May, 1852, was appointed Provincial Grand
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Master, under England, of Quebec, &c., receiving from the same high
body, on the 5th of the, same month, the position of Provincial Grand
Superintendent of Royal Arch Masonry, and on the lst August of the
following year, being dignified with the office of Provincial Grand
Master under Scotland-thus combining in his own person the majority
of exalted stations thon masonically obtainable in Canada.

All these, however, he resigned in 1858, when h joined the Grand
Lodge of Canada vith the rank of Past Grand Master. In 1860 he
was elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, continuing
to occu)y the thronc for four successive years. le had previously (in
1859) been elected Grand First Principal of the Grand Chapter of
Canada, an office which'he still retains, having oily twice vacated since
his first election, viz., in '61 and '62.

The list of Bro. 1-Harington's masonic honours is lengthy, and with
it we shall close this scanty sketch', feeling that it would bc superfluous
for us to speah, except in the manner of mere recital, of the dignities
he bas won, ai, 1 which prove best the sterling masonic qnalities for
which he is revered and loved. At this present writing, he is -Grand
First Principal G. C. of Canada; Past Grand Master G. L. of Canada;
Deputy Grand Prior of the Dominion; Eminent Commander and
Prior of the William de La More the Martyr Encamnpment and
Priory ; Past Grand Sub-Prior of Grand Conclave of Knights
Templar of England and Wales ; a Sovereign Grand Inspector
General, 330, A. & A. Rite, and Representative of Supreme Grand
Council of England and Wales in Canada; Representative and Inspector-
General, for Ontario and Quebec, of the Grand Couneil of Royal and
Select Masters of New Brunswick; Inspector-General for Ontario and
Quebec, under the Grand Imperial Council of the Order of the Red Cross
of Rome and Constantine of England, &c.; ipresentative ln the G. L.
of Canada of the Grand Lodges of Nova Scotia, Louisiana and Pennsyl-
vania, and in the G. C. of Canada of the G. C. of Tennessee; and
Honorary Member of various Lodges, Chapters and Encampments,
amongst which are the St. John's Lodge, No. 1, and Zetland Chapter,
141, New York, Ui. S.

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.

Pollowing the portraits already presented in the CRAFTSMAN of the
late Grand Master of England and the present Grand Master of
Canada, we give this month a faithful likeness of the first Grand Princi-
pal of Royal Arch Masons, whieh we are confident vill be heartily
welcomed, not only by his Companions throughout the'proyince, but
also by the Craft of the Dominion. Our arrangements are complete for
presenting with our next issue a portrait of the First Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Canada, and we propose continuing.tlie series, to
include from time to time those of other illustrious chiefs in Masonry.
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OUR SISTER GRAND LODGES.

UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

The evnarterly Communication of Grand Lodge was helý on Wednesday, March end, at Freeinasons'
Bal], Greait Queen st:eet, the EARL D GREY AND lRIPON, K. G., occupied hlie chair as M.W. Grand
Master; Earl Percy, S.G.W.; Algernon Perkhis, as J.G.W. ; Lord de Tab!ey, as Deputy G. Master;
Rev. C. J. Martyn, G. Chiaplain; J. Cop er Foster. G.D.; W. P. Scott, G.D.; Sir Albert Woods,
(Garer). G.D. Cer.; £- neasJ. M'Intyre, G. Registrar: Brackstone Baker. G.D.; A. J. P.Powell. G.D.;

L T4 mkins, G.D.; Samuel Tomkins, G. Treas.; John Hervey, G. Sec,; Joshua Nunn, G.S.B.;
William Ough, G.P.; James Brett, Asst. G.P.; Chas. B. Payne, G.T., &c., &c.

Grand Lodge having been formally opened, the GnAND SECnETAnY read the regulations for the
governsment of Grand Lodge, and the minutes of the Quarterly Communication of December last,
which were conîfirmed.

Bro. RAYNHAM W. STEwART then rose and said: In pursuance of my notice on the last occasion, I
beg to propose that our Brother, Lte Earl de Grey and Ripon be our Grand Master for the year ensuing,
andI fel certai that in proposing hlim shall hear no dissentient voice. tCheers).

LorD Du. TABLET: Brethren, it las been proposed and seconded that our noble Brother, the Earl de
Grey and tllipon. be elected on this occasion M. W. Grand Master to the Craft in England. Those
who are of that opinion will be good enough te hold up ilteir hands. (Cheers).' (The bithren having
unanimously c.irried the proposition, lis Lordship said): I am sure that this Grand Lodge having
carried that proposition unanimously, they have mercly expressed the unanimous voice ot the Free-
masons of Eogland.

Sir ALnEnT Woons, G.D. Cer., then called on the brethren to sainte his Lordehip in the usual
manner.

'T'lie EAnL ». GnBY AND RIPoN; Right Worshipful Sir, offlicers and brethren, I can assure you thait
it is with no small emotica that I rise te return you thankis for the signal proof of your confidence
which you have just been pleased to afford to me. I an weli pware, brethren, that the vote of to-night
will require to be confirmed et the ensuing Grand Festival, before I shall be called upon to enter -lu
the duties of the office for vhich, as far as I cau judge this evening, It will be your pleasure te call
me; and therefore, this would not be a suitable opportunity for entering at any length into the expres-
sion of my thanks But I shouild, indeed, be wanting to my own feelings if I were not te seize Lite tirst
moment to tender te you the expression of my heartrelt gratitude for ihe great honor whtich you have
been plcased te confer upon me. I can assure you It will be my constant endeavour during my tenure
of this office, if it should be confirmed Zu me, be that tenure short or long, carnestly to labor laithfully
to discharge the duties Ltat vill then be imposed upon me. (Hear, lient). And I feel very deeply the sense
of tLie Importance and the responsibility of those duties, because it seem to me that t is no light
matter to be called te the suprem, governnent of sneh a body ofmy fellow coutntryr.en, as those Who
are enrolled ln these fortunate days in the ranks of Masonry. And I feel also-and even yet more
deeply-the immense difticulty which nust lie upon any one who is called te follow in thisgreat office

.ene wvho ias filed It now for a quarter of a ceutury. (cheers), as worthily as Lord Zetland. Al that I
can say is, that it will be my constant endeavou te follow-with however feeble steps-the bright
example which ie lias set me. And, hrethtren, tlit allusion brings me to a task far more congenial to
me than the s peaking of myself, it brings me te the discharge of the duty which I gave notice that I
should undertaeke to-îglit at the last meeting of the Grand Lodge-the moving or a resolution expres-
sive of your sentiments at the reti ement of Lord Zetland. I know well thait It can need no words of
mine to induce you heartily to coneur in the expression of your admiration and respect for that
disting-uished Brother, and of your regret that we should be deprived of bis services as Grand Master.
The duty bas fitlen te me, brethren, of drawing up the resolution, and tis is the mode in which I
venture to submit it te you:-

" That this Grand Lodge desires te rec'rd its sense of the eminent services whlch have been rendered
te MIasonry by the Most Worshipftl the Earl of Zetland in the course of the 26 years during vhtich lie
has presided over the Craft; and to convey te bis Lordsbip the expression of the heartfelt regret of
the imembers of this Grand Li dge at the termination of the intimate connection which has existed for
se long a period betwcen him and them; and of their hope that they niay still be permitted te enjoy
for manly y-ars the great benefIt of lis presence among them, and of his counsel and al1vice; and te
assure lin that the manner in which lie bas always discharged the imortant duties of his great office
has won for him the lasting respect and affection of this Grand Lodge.'
î3rethren, I am confident that you will ail agree ln the sentiments which I endeavour to embody in the
resolution. I am sure that none of yout wvill contest tiat the services,-'ich Lord Zetland lias rendered
for six and twenty years to the Craft have been eminent and valuable. I will not trouble you with
figure; and statistics upon this occasion; but I have asked at the Grand Secretary's office for some
information as te the progress of the Craft since 1844, and I fUnd that during that period the number
of lodges in the calendar lias inereased by 7 0 from 1844 te 1870; that the number of certificates issued
in 1844 was unler 1,000, and that during:1869 there were 7,000 (cheers). And I find also ltat tLere lias
been an equal Increase ln the progress of Our Masonie Charities and ln the degree of their prosperity.
Now, bretiren, I do net mena te say-it would be unjust to the Craft et large if I were te say-that
thnt great progress of Mt.sonry bas been due only, or that It could have been due only, to the dis-
tinguished person who occupied this 'hrone. Ise doubt, every brother in his degree and position bas
-contributed to that progress, but you wili all agree vith me, I am confident, tiat if the rule of the
Craft during that lengthened period liad net been wise and judiclous, that grent progress would not
bave been realized. Wel, then, if such bave been the services of Lord Zetland, is it net nat&:eal that
we should feel a deep regret that we are about to lose him as the occupier of the great office of Grand
Master ? We are about tolose tait which we cann< t replace-five and twenty years' experience,-
that which is of the gyrcatest importance in a great office like that of Grand Naster-a knowledge of
the Craft and of thebnusiness of bis post; and we are about to loeie that which ls more important
still, a man of high and noble nature, from whiose mind every menu, petty, personal consideration ls
ever absent: aman who gave te the rote of the Craft a stamp of integrity and honour. (Cheers).
Weli, then, I ask you te express your es. est hope that it moy please the Great Architect of the
Universe te preserve that valuable life te us for many years te come, and that we may often see in
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this hall him who will then b our Past Grand Master, aiding us with counsels to which we shall
listen with reverence, and affordin.r us a guldane that we shall always honour. And, I am sure, that
Is a wish echoed by every brother F'n this roo'm. AnJ, lastly, I ask you to convey to the Grand Master
a testimony of your respect and affection. Has he not for his gentleness, his consideration, his un-
tlring zeal for the Craft, his courtesy li an eminent degree, a right to claim at your hunlas that recog-
nition of it ? I venture, therofore, to believe that I cii propose these resolutions li the confidence
that they wiill receive from you an un-inimous, an entiusiastic reception, and thrt by thait reception
you will show that the great body of F.temasons of Englaud know what it la to be well served, and
tu express their gratitude for good service. (Cha:rs).

Bro. DumAs: I indeed feel it a very higi honour to have to rise to 'second the prcpositlon which
your lordship'ias placed before Grand Lodge. But after tho earnest and graceftl matner lu whlch
you have doue it, any attempz ci mine to second it properly would b attenuated and feeble. We
must ail feel very grateful to you for having expressed our leclings s0 eloquently, feeling assured tbat
we are not able t cocit our thoughts ln such able language as that in whici you have been pleased
to embody ibhm.

The motion was then carried nem. con.

The E&m. Dz Gxnry AND RiPox: I have now, brethren, to move ln the usual manner " that this
resolti. n be engrossed and emblazoned, and that it be presented according-to the usual custom to
the biust VorsLh >ful the Earl of Zetland."

The niotion was seconded and arricd unanimously.
Bro. RAYNrAuA W. STEwAn'T prwposed the re-election of Brr. Samuel Tomkinsas Grand Treasurer.
Bro. BnACKSTONE BAKEn, G. D., seconded the motion.
Bro. SAMUEla TOMKIs: Most Worshipful Grand 3laster and Bretiren, I thank you cordially fer the

ho:îour you have confterred upon me, li re-electing ne tu this iistinguilshed office in thu crait. I can
assure you I feel very sensible of the kindness you have exercised lin so doing. If ut aiy lime another
brother is placed li thitis position. I shalt fuel pleased if lie finds even a greater prosperity of the Crait
than I have. That itniay be o ismy earnest nope. When a future Treasurer may see your Jot dahip
retire Irom office, vhich I hope may bu after a longer service than even your predecessor, I trust I
may have the gratification or felig that ho las illed the post longer that I have. (Cheers.)

GnANn REolsTRan then stated the circumstances under which the Grand Lodge of Nev Brunswick
wished tu b,•cont ait independent Grand L.dge, and trusted that it would bu recogmnzed as suci by
titis Grand Lodge, and tihat represeutatives w% uld be exchanged if necessry ; and concluded by
moving a resolunon to titis effect, which, vas secondlima carried by acclamation.

The report of the Board of Benevolence for the lust quarter vas taken as rend.
The folloving inoney grants vere carried unanimously:-

To the widov of a Bro. of the Royal Oak Lodge, No. 871, Deptford.................. £50
- g " " t Lodge of Fidefity, No. 239, Blackburn................ 40 )
"9 " 4" " " s obe rt Blrins Ludge, No. 25, London ....... ......... 80

To a Bro. of the Lrdge of Australia Felix, No. 474, Melbourne, Victoria............. 50
To the six orpianit children of a Bru. of the Union Lodge, No. 129, Kendal........... 80
To the widow of a Bro. of the St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 222, London................. 50

Bro. CLAnox then rose, and said ltat il would bu in remembrance of Grand Lcdge that he bd pro-
poscd that the sr.rplus ut' tlie Fund of B3enevolence should bu applied4 for the purpose of apprenlticing
the childiei of the sclouls; that tige comnilttee reported favouîrably upon the ecitme; but that (Grnd
Lodge negatived lte idea. Vrioues matters bad becomte engrafied oi the questioiý duriti the inîquiry,
and ite comimittee leported on ail those mattera. 'The coiuiittee recommîended that the powers of
the Board ou liunevoletce be incrcased; that wien they have fi rwerly given £5 they muay give £10,
and that, in cases in whichi they have hitherto givet £ 0 they may be empowered to give £20.
Secondly, that the various rules to be followed by diffrent clusses oU appi!.aits for bienevotence may
be assimilated. At the preseit tinte, Bro. Clabou said, personal lisquiry ivas only made in town
applieations; he would, lowever, suggest that a visit tu tue hom.e bu aac e in ail cates. The next
questi. n iwas whletlier the President enould bu t.ominated, as now, for r, a meeting, or vielher ho
sbould be ait officer appointed for a year. The sanie question would art, 1 as to the Vice-president.
Re reminîded Grand Lodge also that the board is caihed oy various nmes--a defect whicit JL ias very
desirable si uld be reme.led. (The report being ated as lar backasFebruary 1869,1lro. Ciabon rend
extrauts beartng uqpon the several niatters ie was advocaiing.) hlie firit moti. n was that the Lodge
of Benevoluenue nay oirder the payment 'f auy sum i. t excoeding £;0 towards reliesin distressed
brettrei; £10 for ltle widow or child of the same, to be inicreased to £20 lu cases of need But that
where more titan £10 is paid ut once it shIould not be ellectual untit confirmed. 'li; itext itti. n was
to thte effet tiai, al petitoners for relief shall be visited at their own residences; that iii the cane of
country petitions visits liad hitherto been ulspensed witi, but, the preshut motion provided that they
should tno bu made iu case of coutlry as weit as of London petitions. The ntext motIon related to
the relief oI mombers of Lodges out of England, and provided that ln c..se of foruign or colonial
peitions relief iould bu extended 1 uly for the pulrpoise of returiting the pLtitioner tu lits native land.
The next was that the institution bu styled the Lodge and Board of Benevolebce, insteai of the Coma-
mittece and Board of 3enevolence: ail of which were carriedunaninously. Bro. Clabon said the ntext
point was the appointment of the Prusideilt and Vice-Plresident. ln regard to which lie als.. read
extracts fromt the report (f the committee, and he urged liat it would bu faur u re beetuficial if these
offilers were ippointed for a terni Insteaà of behig nouinated for each occasion, as ut iresent. Were
they appointea for a perlot, they would, by study of the laws and precedents, become expert in the
transaction ouf the business before then. Be made no complaint of the way in wlich! thoie sumumoied
to preside perfoumed their duties, but ho ivas convinced they would have perlormted theml still more
satisfactority if they iad been conversant with the work to be done. By the present arrangements
these ofilcers must, be suinmoned fron tl.e Grand Ofilcers, but this motion, if carried,, would nave the
effect ut throwing the offices in question open to the whole Craft.

Bro. SAvAGz rose to second Bro. Clabon's motion. Thé- matter, ho said, proposed by himself, bad
had very caretal consideratioi by the committee, and cane up unanimously rec mistnenued. As to the
office of Vieu-Presideut, his own ideas had beni moditled by lte committee, but in these modificatiotis
ho eutirely concurred. for in this cane he certainly thougit that ln the multitude of'councillors there
was visdom. Ho spoke from 20 years' attendance et the Board of Benevolence,-and ho could speak
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>the uranîîity and encral gootd qualities of those appointed to takle the office of President of that
Comiittee. but lie flouglit tilat to carry out te reconunen fldationso ti coinlttee w'ould bo u effect
a vast improvemllent.

The motion was then put from the thronlc,, and carried.
Bro. J. tANiKIN STEBBINO, P. G. D., ihen roseand said, tait lie pr,posed to occupy Grand Lodge a

fow minutes, tio take their vote upon an iiiportaint question. 11e begged to propose, in thi words of
the motion that le hadl piaced ou the paper:-

" That in the opinion of Grand Lodge, no futm a Gra'nd Master should lioldfi that oûfice for more titan
fivo years lin succession, unless lin hie case of a Royiil Priice."
It was his deslie iliat the animal clection if Grand Master should take place as now. No alteration
whatever shiould oceer ina the present mode, wiich had aisVered extremîely well, but hait they shoild
place a limit on te retention t' that oilice tby not allowing it to be held for more tiait live yeuri by
the samte Grniid Master, however distinaguisledl. 'i Isis lie said was no iew notion ; il wîas but reviving
a state of things that lormerly existed, ihen it was ai uncomon occurrence for a Gr .1 i 'ster to
hold oilleu for a longer period thit two, hiree, or lotir years. It was desirable toassociate with G-and
Lodilge as mai dbtiiiguisiihled nioblemiena as possible. tii forier tines they liadt lihau atirty-two Grand
Masters M ho1e i -riod of olice was under two years. Thiis wîas founid extreniely betieicial, and iley
founiîd ttat whent iiI those ties a brutitr was re-elected for four or fiv v ears, il wtas for somle special
quality. Lord B> roi sat l'or 1vi > etrs tas Grand Master; he wias very assiduotis lin ls dities, und that
wis the cuse of tais re-electioi. IL was true ttat in S3olîîtiai such a arringeient was naot Il und
practicable, but the> untist coitpare like thiigs vith ite. They would tind tiat certain peularities
n teoitltti reidered a toip arisoni in Liis respect betweeninld :.nd Scotlin inapplicable. Hie
thOtiglit haut t e pr'oposed canîge w itould h o id ot iu.icements to the Iee s cf Eitt to Ilock round
fite Masoie Th e, whicih lie ield tust be extreiniely beuelicial to a iory. He would put it to
brethren pre-ent to coisider hilat u onhli be tihe efeci if hlie rule btaed i private loidges whiclh
obtaiied un Grand Lodge. Wteiever the pracice of continuous re-electini> w1a11 adopted tin pri ate
lodges it had ite effect of briit"ing stchl lodiges todaecay. The iiiatter w-- therefore ci' ai importance
whichl demiaided that lie siottil bolilyi dcclare his senitinicnts without b e:, il:ctiglht tu eist rullections
upîn a y cne. 'I'leir toast Graniid Master liait been itosl assiduous ail et ent, atind lie male no clitm-
plaint, but tle Coilainit lie did iake Vas this, titat wlhere teliy hait il Gran.id Master 1s r a quarter f a
cenitur; thtey hiad omiy the Namne streami of th uight p)erv.tliqg ait the proceedings. What, hie wvould aisk,
wuld be tie condition of the Sttie if statesmaen were alt ci onie opinion ? and wlat would be Ihe con-
dition o lthe Citirelh if our bihops waere ai cf the s ii miid ? gughtr>. Take ainy country, anîy
peufple, any instittionc0î, aiiy profvssiona ,atil il ltere is cni one deso tt of opmnion they did iot
have at stroig insttituti, lr, eson, coniitry, oir peiople. lie woauil à lot deltain thei lonater at thiat
laie perii ati lthe itglit lie cast no reticeîotins ait tis. Pst Grand Maister or the iii-coiinng Grand
Master, of ihîomsî iiothiiig etild be said ti o Isinfdly, bat lie wutill ask thlemî t-, vaiy the statesien in
3lasonry, d itake Masonry stroiger, and if ltey did su, as it lial liuiirislet'a in the past, si iL iould

Bro. Ra, illiam Stewart's notice of mlotion,
STtat no brother shall hold fite cillce %of Grand Master (iiless hale be a Prince of the locd IRoyal)

for a loiger perio than five > ears, at the end ct wniilna Laie fih sai rai *e frutmi olic:- 1cr at east tone
year."
was then spoken tao by Bro. Dennoch, wio h 'ai tliat the relinqui-lihment of olice for ite> car, after
the expirai ioi of live years, wuil a have a iiiist beniticiai ellect, as il wioild giv the x iaidia Masier a
rest whici, by that time, lie would need. This was tiouid tu work nîeli et te .iank oi Eagand, where
the .Dircetors ire oblaged to retire f r i year utier a certain ter%' ai service.

Bro. Bit.îizrsTON BAKzEt reninded lIth, bretihrenî thtat thougihi thi- question liad again been brotghat
forward, iL lad beetn uispised cI' iost elfecttially tet years ag. Tie satme resolut bii wvas irouglt
forward oy Br. Stebbiint, in Jute 1iU, nlit- le siupporte it by the saute irguiets le hlad used to-
nlighit, tit iL theti prcteited il , tmore etfeet thana lie (Bro. Baiker) «:xpected IL W'uld produce iow. Oily
lotir huit w8 aere dieu lieldp iii iitis favour lin a very large Grand Lodge. (IleIri. Ule venit on t say
that if LIte ptoposed alteratiois were efleeted vilth regard to tle Grand Mister, the) nigitas well
apply tie saite rule t the Graid Treasurer, Grand 5eeretary, &c., and more ea'pecially to Ile Pro-
vincial al District Grand Masters, if the rutle wias worti anything it utist be Consistent,; he pointed
out a faut %% hii seemtied to have been uiinotievd, that the ei ustituency of Grand L dge vas every 3ear
alter-d, iiiiasIiuca as frci 4 to ô00i Bretharent cvery yar bîecaime Junior Wiraetis, c., as suci ieinbers
of Grand L-dge. 11e nedt by mving hie saie amictinent ts was inioved li Jitue k6i0, declin-
ing to entertai any proposition te effcct of whicli %% ould b to fetter it ini ils selectio aitiually of a
Granda 'ilaster.

Tis aitien imtent was seconded by a BROTiIER, who said, ltt thougli there nighlt ho some argu-
ments in fit'voir of the ni, tions, thoe againast thei were msuel stronger. lIe thaouglit that they nust
be unattious in thteir vote. Thliey ail knei-îw how t lie Crhalt la flourisied under the laite Grand M.aster,
lie ti, igit hnt. te Crail. was now in a very IlauriahIing condition, and lie deprecated aity change.
Why, he would ask, should a Grand Alastcr be precluded irom holding the throne ior ten years ? They
lhad tle pover of election.

Bro. i:LABON said that lie should hardly have risen, but itl happened that lie belonged to a sotiety
where the proposed attered mietlhuid had been in vogue, and iL worked nost dlisastrously.

It w'ius argued by a BRoTîER, that the ad.-ption of this rosolution would limit the future members
of Grand Lcdge in their decisions. But it would do another thing, it vould c. mpel them to re-elect
the Gi and Master. He -did not mean to suy Liat the resoltutiot pîedged thm to tiat course. L'ut if a
Grand Master ve-re nîot retained li -Ilice for the terni prescribed, iL wvould inply dissatisaction. He
thougit tta remark Nworthy the consideration of the ldge, that they were not calied tupon to elect men
"merely because thiey were peers of the reain, but because they were meritorlous. lie thought, there-
fore, ftlat lte aienîdment sihould be carried.

EARL DE TABLEY rose au: said, liat as Peers of the Realm had been alluded to, perhaps he might
be allowed to say a few words on the prest-l occasion. Much i ad been said, and % eli ea-id, by Bro.
Stebbing, as to the perod for wihich Lite Throne shotuld be occupied. But lie (Earl de Tuble.) could
only say, that It would be a disadvatage to any one ascending the Throne to know that lte Lime was
limited as proposed. Whàat was best for the country and best for Masonry wvas a si rong Go"ernment,
and therefore he vould must cordiaily vote for the amendment, and trusted It would bu supported by
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tie mrajority. He would likO to take the opinion of the M.W.G. Master on the subject. (Cries of
"No, no.") The noble Earl resuned his scat alfter one or two further renarks.

Other brethren rose to nddress teic G. Lodge on this question, but were repeate ly Interrupted by
crics of 4 Livide."

Bro. lvsns tlien rose, but was nsailed in»like mainer with cries for a division. lie said that ir
tley vere all going to vote for the amnendment he would sit down, but if not ie ehi-imed 'ie right,
which tieirjutice would not refute, to *neaik on the qubject. He iad been bo ofrica at thir iercy
and tiheir in.lurence that ie did iot doubt obtainhirr threir indulgence now. M ithin three short
montls tie mater in hand had been rejected by a na.ority of seven to five. Bro. Stebbing ind made
a lengtiy snd nost admirable spencr, but ie (iro. Havers) was pained to flnd thait there wars nothing
In It. He had td thei of the nunber of peers who had presided over Masonry during 62 years, ie
hind told tem tihat there were as many as ten peers on the dais at one time, but he (the speaker)
challenged any one to prove tiat tle circusstances of tihe two periodir were alike. le ascribed the
prosperity ot Masonry aud the Masonic institutions to the long tenure of office by the late Grand

laster, whicih was entirely owing to menrit. l1e would bok'ly miy tinit should the timse ever corne
vienr a Grand Master did not deserve re-election, lin* '.c would nrt irud his ofice beyond his twvelve

months. lie woild not say that it wouid be any reflection upon the Grand Isirtter wio is Ieaving the
chair, or that it would be a mark ofdisrespect t, the present Grand Oflicer, but if they fixed a period
during wlhieh i aimun iiglit lold oflice it woruld attatch a certain stigmna if ie w'ere not to comîplet tiat
tern. H1e did not want to give up anry of the power ie pi ssessed. They now iand tie right of' electin
their Grand Mster evcry year, whr siould they traniiei lthemirselves virit a rertriction of that power?
They mrust hear rt inud that the quailications for the tillice 'f Grand MIaster were pectliar. first ie
maust be oi the iigiest rannk. then ie rnrîst be a mn nr of inrflupree", and again he nrust bo a zenious
Mason. Tirse were no ordinary qualifications. And it beiovei therm not to muake urmrreceusnrry
changes. Tiey nust bear in mind, also, tint a rule of tins kind arppilying lo the Grand Maste, would
apply equally to Provincil Grand Masters, and aionsrrt thrat burd' it wo'iuld tcause the greaitest diffi-
cuity. seference iad been made to the Uank of Englrn.i, but let tirem look to tie hrospitails, and
otier siilar institutions; did they not find. that whien hey hnîd found a good man for president, thîey
kept hii as long as they could. After a few furtier words, Bro. Havers resumîed hiis seat.

Bro. STERBINO would only detain thema tiree minutes -(cries of - Dividie,")-buît if ihcy vould ot
give hini tiree minutes ie would keep tiem» thiree lrurrs. lie said ie did not nean to, bring this
question foir wrd every three nontis; but on tie la-t occasion the division was called in question;
that was ire cause of its being reproduiced to-nigrirt. le purposed at a very distant time, however, to
bring it forward again. Ie would n"ver deser' what ie considered a riglit principle.

The amerrnrent was then put by the M. W. GI.AD MASTER, and carried by a large majority.
The lodge was then closed in ample foram, and wl ih soleinr prayer.

THE GRAND MASTER-ELECT OF, ENGLAND.

(CONDENSED PR0M TiE FREEMASON.)

Successor to a long line of illustrious chiefs in Freemasonry, the
Right Hoaourable the Earl de Grey and Ripon accepts the office of
Grand Master of England, with the heartiest welcome from the Craft.

George Frederick Samuel, Ear, de Grey, and Earl cf Ripon, Viscount
Goderich, Baron Grantham, and a Baronet of England, was born in1
London, in 1827, and succeeded bis father as Earl of Ripon in 1859, and
his uncle as Earl de Grey in the same year.

He was not, like many of his fellow peers, initiated during his colle-
giate course at the University, as ve learn, that in May, 1853, his
lordship, then known as Viscount Goderich, became a Mason in his
ancestral county, the lodge in vhich he first saw the mystic light
be'ng appropriately enough, the " Lodge of Truth," now No. 521, and
held in the busy manufacturing town of Huddersfield. Of this very
excellent lodge his lordship was appointed Senior Warden in as brief a
time as possible, and in 1854 and 1855 lie presided as Worshipful
Master, and at once applied himself with assiduity to the studies neces-
sary upon the attainment of the Oriental chair. We are informxed that
the older brethren of the lodge retain many pleasing memories of the
remarkable skill with which Lord Goderich conducted the business of
the Craft, even at that comparatively early period of his Masonic
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career, and in the necessarily limited sphere of a private lodge. In due
time, however, his lordship was called to the dais of the Grand Lodge
of England, in which ho held the post of Senior Grand Warden in 1856,
and upon the retirement of Lord Dalhousie in April, 1861, Earl de Grey
and Tinrn wn o . 'y"t Earlu of Zoiana to the distinguished
position of Deputy Grand Master, an office -which ho has continued to
fill uninterruptedly froin that time to the present, with immense
credit to himself and superlative advantage to the brethi-en at large.
As Deputy Grand Master, his lordship also became ex officio Second
Grand Principal, or I., of the Supreme Grand Chaptor of Royal Ar'ch
Masons.

In addition to these honours, our future Grand Chief lias held the
high station of Provincial Grand Mast-r for West Yorkshire sinco
February, 1801, and as that province is the largest in England, its
annual mectirgs being frequently attended by over three hundred
brethren, the noble Earl may be truly said to have served such an
apprenticeship as a provincial riler of tl4e Craft as would fairly entitle
him to the loftiest position in the Fraternity, without the stronger
claim of having acted so lorig and so eeticiently as the Deputy of the
Earl of Zetland. His lordship succeeds to the Masonie Throne at a
period of unexampled Masonic prosperity in England; every day the
charmed circle of the mystic brotherhood is widening and expanding
throughout the land; every day fresh materials are being added for
the edification of our sacred temple; the sound of our fraternal labour
is unceasing, and the Master-Builder's gavel nerer still. The coffers of
our charities are not empty, albeit great exertions are still needed for
the Boys' Institution; there is no strife within our borders, no discord
in our tyled retreats.

GRAND LODGE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

We have much pleasure in hcartily congratulating the Grand Lodgo
of New Brunswick on its continued prosperity since its first formation.
We publish below two of the official notices of receognition received by
V. W. Bro. W. P. Bunting, Grand Secretary. There are now only two
Lodges in the province working under foreign charters, and these two
have expressed their villingness to join as soon as they can obtain
permission from their parent Grand Lodge. We also pnblish the list of
Grand L.odge officers, together with the list of Masters of sabordinate
Lodges with their respective times of meeting, &c. The recognition of
the Grand Lodge of England is as follows

FREEMAsONs' HA A, London, W. C., March 8, 18t0.
V. W. Sm AND BRoTHER,-Referring to my communication of the 8th September,

of the past year, I beg to inform you that press of business at the quarterly commu-
nication in December, prevented the Memorial of the Grand Lodge of New Bruns-
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wick bcmng takcn into consideration. I have now the pleasure to communicate to
you that at the quarterly communication, hold the 2nd inst., the grand Registrar, by
command of the M. W. Grand Master, noved the following resolution :-

"That the independence of the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick be recognized and,
That representatives be exchanged if desired."

This resolution was carried unanimously. It is a personal gratification to me and
it wil, I am sure, be to yon also, to feel that the fraternal relations between the
masons of England and New Brunswick which have been temporarily interrupted
are again resumed and in the hope that the establishment of a Grand Lodge in New
Brunswick may conduce to the increased prosperity and dignity of the order, and
wishing you every success in its efforts,

I remain, V. W. Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

JOHN HERVEY,
Grand Secretary, G. L. of E.

V. W. Bro. W. F. PlTING,
G. S. G. L. of New Brutswick.

The Freemasons' Magazine, of London, Eng., says, 11 referring te this
recognition

"The acting M. W. G. M. then made a communication to Grand Lodge, in refer-
ence to the formation of a Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, and nioved a resolution
to acknowledge it. In the course of his renarks he explained the correspondence
which had taken place in the matter, which reflected the greatest credit on our
Colonial brethren for the good faith and masonic zeal by which they had been
actuated. The Grand Registrar entered into further details respecting the procced-
ings and, Bro. Brackstone Baker having seconded the resolution, it was put and car-
ried unanimously."

The recognition of the Grand Lodge of Ireland is as follows, and will

be found aqually flattering
GRAND SECPETARY's OFFIcE,

FREEMASONS' HALL, Dublin, 20th Jan., 1870.
V. W. Sm AND BROTEaR-It is with great pleasure that I have to inform you that

the Grand Lodge of Ireland, having fully considered the menorial forwarded in your
letter of the 22nd August last, has resolved to recognize the Grand Lodge of New
Brunswick as an independent grand body, and to enter into fraternal relations with
them -s such. I shall, therefore, feel obliged by your communicating suchi action of
the Grand Lodge of Ireland to the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, ut its next
meeting. With carnest fraternal good wishes,

I remain, V. W. Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

CHAS. WALMISLEY,
Deputy Grand Sec'y, G. L. of I.

V. W. Bro. W. F. BUNTING,
G. S. G. L. of New Brunswick.

Subjoined is the list of officers of the Grand Lodge and of the Masters
of the subordinate Lodges:-

M. W. Bro. B. Leister Peters (re-elected) G. M.; R. W. Bre. Wm. Wedderburn
(re-elected) D. G. M.; R. W. Bro. Benjamin M Stevenson (re-elected) S. G. W.; R.
W. Bro. John Richards (re-elected) G. J. W.; V. W. Bro. Rev. Wm. Donald (re-
elected) G. C.; V. W. Bro. W. H. A. Reans, (re-elected) G T.; V. W. Bro. Wm. F.
Bunting, G. S.; W Bro. David Main, S. G. D.; W. Bro. Thos. Irving, J. G _D.; W.
Bro. Robert Marshall, G. D. C.; W. Bro Edward Willis. A. G. p of C.; W. Bro G.
Hudson Flewelling, G. S. B.; W. Bro. Henry Cand, G. O.; W Bro. Jas.,McNichol, Jr.,
G. P; W. Bro. Mark N. Powers, G. S.; W. Bro. S. Crane Clianters, G. S.; W Bro. Wm.
F. Dibblee, G. S.; W Bro. Geo. L. Taylor, G. S.; W. Bro. Wilden Babcock, G. S.; W.
Bro. J. W. Doherty, G. S.; W. Bro. Alfred Markham, G. S.; W. Bro. John. L. Harris,
G. S.; W. Bro. Robt. Goud, G. S.
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BOAuD oF GENERAL PURPosEs.-R. W. Bro. David Brown, P. J. G. W.; W. Bro. Jno.
V. Ellis, P. G. D. of C; W. Bro. John D. Short, P,. M.; W. Bro. RobertMarshall, G. D.
of 0.; W. Bro. E. J. Wetmorc, P. M.; W. Bro. Jas. McNichol, Jr., G. P.; W Bro Thos.
M. Reed, P M.; W. Bro. David Martin. P. M.; W. Bro. Robert R. Call, P. M.; W. Bro.
Alfred A. Stockton, P. M.

ALBioN LODGE, No. 1, N. B. R., meets at St. John, N, B., on First Friday of each
month.-Chas. D. Thomson, W. M.

Sr. Joux's LoDGE, No. 2, N. B. R., meets at St. John. N. B., First Thursday in each
month.-W. H-. Sinnott, W. M.

HIBERNIA LODGE, No. 3, N. B., meets at St. John, N. B., Second Tuesday in each
month.-Wm. J. Logan, W. M.

ST. MAnC's LoDGE, No. 5, N. B., meets at St. Andrew's, N. B., First Thursday in each
month.-Edwin A. Julian, W. M.

SoLo3!o:x's LoDnE, No. G, !. B., meets at Frederickton, N. B., Second Wednesday in
each month.-Henry Beckwith, W. M.

SussEx LoDGE, No. 7, N. B., meets at St. Stephens, N. B., First Wednesday in each
month -S. Wright Golding, W. M.

CARLETON UNioN LoDGiE, No. 8, N. B., meets at Carleton, St. John, N. B., First
Thursday in cach nionth.-Uriah Drake, V. M.

\IDI.N LonGE, No. 9, N. B., mneets at Clifton, N. B., Second Tuesday of caci month.
-Earnest P. Flewelling, W. M.

POnTLAND UxioN LoDGE, No. 10, N. B., meets at St. John, N. B., Third Thursday in
each month.-Wni. C. Morrisey, W. M.

WOODSTOcE LODGE, No. 11, N. B. meets at Woodstock, N. B., First Wednesday in
-each month.--Stephen B. Appelby, W. M.

ST. GEo.E's LODGE, No. 12, N. B., meets at St. Georgc, N. B., First Thursday of
eaci nionti -Chas. McGee, W. M.

ConIsruIAN LODGE, No. 13, N. B, ineets at Hampton, N. B., Wednesday, on or after
full moon.-Geo. Staylor, W. M.

ALLEY LoDGE, No. 14, N. B.. ncets at Upper Mills, St. Stephen, N. B., First Thurs-
day in each iont.-Chas. H. Samnson, W. M.

HowinD LODGE, No. 15, N. B., meets at Hillsboro', Albert Co., N. B., First Tuesday
in each mîonth.-J. A. Beatty, V. M.

LODGE oF Sr. ANDREw, No. 10, N. B., meets at Richibucto, N. B., First Wednesday
in caci nonth.-Ed. Tweedic, W. M.

NORTraUU ERLAND LonGE, No. 17, meets at Newcastle, Miramichie, Second Tuesday
of each ionth.-Edmund C. Tozer, W. M.

MImAmicre LoDGE, No. 18, N. B.: meets at Chatham, N. B., Third Thursday in cach
month.-J. C. E. Carmichael, W. M.

LEINSTER LODGE, No. 19, N. B., meets at St. John, N. B., Second Friday in each
month.-A. G. Blakslee, W. M.

Zios LODGE, No. 21, N. B., ineets at Sussex Vale, N. B., Wednesday on or before
full moon.-J. McMonagle, W. M.

NEw BRuNswiciK LoDGE, No. 22, N. B., ncets at St. John, N. B., Second Thursday in
each month.-W. G. McFarlanc, W. M.

NEITH LODGE, No. 23, N. B., ncets at Moncton, N. B., Thursd4y on or after full
moon.-Dr. A. H. Chandler, W. M.

ZETLAND LODGE, No. 24, N. B., meets at Shediac, N. B., Third Wednesday in each
month.-C. W. Snith; W. M.

RESTIGocHE LoDGE, No. 25,, N. B., meets at Dalhousie, Restigouche Co., N. B., First
Tuesday on or after full moon.-Wm. Draper, W. M.

SUSSEX LoDGE, No. 4, N. B., meets at Dorchester, N. B., Thursday on or after
full moon.

SALsuRY LODGE, No. 20, N. B., meets at Salsbury, N. B., First Tuesday in each
anonth.--The two latter have not been heard from.
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GRAND LODGE OF COLORADO.

The ninth annual communica.tion of the Grand Lodge of Colorado
was opened at Denver on Tuesday, the 28th September, A.L., 5869, the
constitutional number of lodges being reprosented.

M. W. Bro. Ilenry M. Teller, Grand Master, ientioned in the course
of his earnest and able address, the circumstances under whicli lie had
deemced it necessary to reject certain applications for dispensations to
open lodges. In one case the brethren had furnished no evidence of the
ability of the proposed W. M. to confer degrees and take charge, nor
was hie M. W. -atisfied of the existence of suitable Masonie material in
the n'eighborhood to justify tho action, and moreover it was stated that
the brethren urgiin g the application had ailready incurred considerable
expense, and were in debt accordingly. Upon this last point the G.M.
says:

"If there had been no other objection to granting the dispensation except this, I
should have refused it. A lodge cannot make a worse start than to be in debt, and
if there is not sufficient interest taken among the brethren to sec that the lodge starts
out of debt, I think it vell to let them vait."

In anlotlerase, although perfectly satisfied of the ability of the pro-
posed W. M., and of the initial solvency of the proposed lodge, the G.M.
considered it best to refuse lie dispensation, fron a due regard to the
sparseness of population in the vicinity and the uneertainty of many of
the brethren as to permanent residence. He justly says, and the words
are worth weighing:

" The great expense attendant on supportin a lodge in this new country often ren-
ders it a burden instead of a benefit, and perlaps a few brethren are compelled to
keep up the lodge at quite a sacrifice. The denands of the lodge for money to meet
the current expenses become so pressing that when a petition is presented the breth-
ren think more of the advantage to be deri ved by the candidate's election in a pecuni-
ary viev, than of the qualifications whiclh should recommend him to be iñade a Mason.
It is impossible for a small lodge, embarrassed with debts, to do justice to the frater-
nity at large. I trust that no one will think that I am losing sight of the fact that
the strength of a lodge does not consist in numbers, or tlie amount in its treasury,
but in the virtue, zeal and intelligence of its members."'

The G. M. calls attention to one of the standing resolutions of Grand
Lodge making it " the imperative duty -of the subordinate lodges in
the jurisdiction to rcstrain as far as possible the Masonic crime of
intemperance, by trial and suspension or expulsion, as the case may
require." Upun this point he adds:

"I trust the Worshipful Masters of the subordinate lodges will endeavor by all
means in their power, to comply with the requirements of this resolution, ever re-
membering that due allowance must be male for the veakness of humanity, and that
they are not to aggravate the offences of their brethren, but judge with candor, ad-
monish witl friendship, and reprehend with justice, tempered with mercy."

The death of Past Grand Master Allyn Weston, a permanent mem-
ber of the Grand Lodge, who had been its first Grand Lecturer and its
second Grand Master, is feelingly alluded to in the aldress, and the

,hope expressed that the Grand body would take suitable steps to do
honor to the memory of so esteemed and beloved a brother, and in con-
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clusion the satisfactory assurance is conveyed that " lodgos in all parts
of the jurisdiction are doing vell," and the financial condition improv-
ing steadily froi year to year.

M. W. Bro. H. M. Teller was re-clected Grand Master, and R. W.
Bro. Ed. C. Parmelle, Grand Secrctary.

GRAND LODGE OF VIRGINIA.

The last annual communication of the Grand Lodge of Virgiria,
opened at Riclîmond on Monday, the 13th December, A. L. 1869, 108
subordinate Lodges were represented, and there were present also
reiresentatives of the Grand Lodge of Ireland, the Grand Lodge of
West Virginia, the Grand Orient of Brazil, and the Grand Lodge of
Louisiana.

M. W. Grand Master William Terry delivered an appropriate and
able address. Ile referred to the recdnt applications on the part of
colored perâons, claiming to be Masons, for recognition by that Grand
body, regarding which he had felt it his duty individually to decline
any action. The following extracts from his remarks willfairly explain
the ground taken:

"While Masonry professes and practices universal benevolence and charity, yet
profanes hav . no rights to demand. It is our prerogative to confer favors, governed
by the rules vn, establish for our oiwn guidance. Masonry lias the inherent right to
prctet itself not oniv against the introduction of new theories, but also against the
admission of nlew elementts which iay disturb the peace and harmony of our Order.
It is our right to exclude, not only individuals, but classes or races; and in the exercise
of the rights and privileges of exclusion, we iiiust have regard to the feelings and
opinions of those wv'ho, by our acts, have already acquired vested rights ainong us.
0 0 e 0 e 0 e 0 0 .e 6 *k 0 1 e *

Should such a petition be presented to the Grand Lodge, it wili be for you to dispose
of it as in your judgment the good of Masonry requires. I shall dismiss the subject
iwith the sinple renark, that there can be no half-way ground. To grant the right
of representation, in any forn or upon anv conditions, is a clear recognition of their
legal masonie existice, and would be the entering wedge to a complete and final
breaking down of all distinctions of race or color."

Another matter of gencral intercst to the Craft :s thus noted
" It seens that Sidney Lodge, No. 108, lias initiated a candidate wlo lias had a leg

amputated below the knce, and now uses an artificial linb. It appears that the
Ilaster of Lodge No 108 lias acted under the opinion that an artificia! limb nay be
used to " conforma to the Ritual," and that suclh artificial coriformity is a compliance
with the requirencuîts of the law. I an not aware tlat there has beei an authorita-
tive interpretation of our law which requires that the candidates shall not be 'so
maimed that they cannot conform to the Ritual,' but my own understanding lias been
that the artificial cannot be held to supplk the place of the natural limb, no1 matter
how complete the inechanism. * The facts in this case were communicated to Worship-
ful Brother Thompson, District Deputy Grand Master, who suspended said Lodge from
further labor uitil the opinion of the Grand Master could be had, and I have simply
confirmed the action of the District Deputy Grand Master, and now refer the inatter to
the Grand Lodge; and I directed the District Deputy Grand Master to inform the
Master of Lodge No. 108 that the matter would be referred to you. • •
An opportunity is now presented to the Grand Lodge to decide whether a literal or
liberal interpretation is to be given to this law, and to it I invite your attention; and
if such a thing be possible, it is desirable that the Grand Lodge should lay down the
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rule so explicitly and clearly as to preclude any rational misuný'-rstanding or differ-
ence of opinion upon the subject."

The question thus raised was referred by resolution to the coinittee
on masonie jurisprudence.

The subjoined extract from the report of a previously appointed
Commission (presented by the representative from the Grand Lodge of
West Virginia) is self-explanatory:
.To the M. V. tie Grand Lodge of West Virginiai-

"Your Commissioners, appointed by the M. W. Grand Master, charged vith the
powers and duties conveyed by the resolutions of the Grand Lodge, adopted at its last
Annual Communication, upon the subject of the relations of this Grand Lodge to
the M. W. Grand Lodge of Virginia, respectfully report tnat they visited the Grand
Lodge of Virginia at its last Annual Communication, and succeceded in making au
anicable and masonic adjustment of the questions in controversy.

We most heartily congratulate the Grand Lodge upon the adjustment of the
questions at issue, and upon the good will and fraternal feeling which exist between
the brethren of both jurisdictions."

On the second day the Comnittee, to whom vas referred the Grand
Master's address, reported, inter alia, as under:

"In the matter of recognition of persons claiming to be colored Masons, we have
to report that a memorial, respectful in tone and unexceptionable in spirit, has been
presented to this Grand Body by a committee claiming to act in behalf of the Grand
Lodge of Virginia (colored), asking fraternal recognition and representation in this
Grand Body, and setting forth various reasons why such request should bu granted.
But it is clear, from their own memorial, that if Masons at all, these parties eau
occupy no status other than that of illegally made jMli.onq. They claim to have
received the degrees iii a Lodge within our jurisdiction, chartered by a foreign Grand
Lodge, clearly in violation of well understood and universally âcknowledged masonic
law and usage. It is, therefore, manifestly impossible that this Grand Body eau
entertain any proposition of affiliation or recognition. The feverisl and excited con-
dition ot the public mind, in reference to this subject, furnishes an additional reason
why this Grand Lodge should carefully avoid any action which might tend to intro-
duce confusion and disorder where all is now harmony and peace. • We
therefore recommend the adoption of the following resolutions :

Resolved, That this Grand Lodge decline to recognize oraffiliate, as Masons, with the
memnorialists claiming to represent a colored Grand Lodge in Virginia.

Resolved, That this Grand Body approve and sustain the action of the Grand Lodge
of Louisiana in cutting off from masonic intercourse all Masons belonging to the
jurisdiction of the Grand Orient of France."

The resolutions were adopted.
On the third day the Committee on Jurisprudence reported as follows,

in regard to Sidney Lodge:
"That the Book of Constitution (chapter 1, section 3,) declares that every one who

desires to be admitted into Masonry nust be 1 upriglit in body, not deformed or dis-
mnembered at the time of making, but of hale and entire limbs, as a man ought to
be ;' and again, (in chapter 2, section 5,) that 1 the Master shall take care that no
Apprentice or Fellow be taken into his Lodge,' unless (amongst other designated
qualifications) lie finds hima to be vithout main or defect in body-' Regarding this
as our Supreme Law, tli Conmmittee are of opinion that the Worshipful Master of
Sidney Lodge violated its injunctions in initiating the candidate mentioned in the
Address and other papers submitted with it. But we believe said action on bis part
docs niot appear to have proceeded froin any improper purpose, and vas probably
induced by bis looking alone to the phraseology employed on this subject in the
Methodical Digest of the laws of this Grand Lodge; therefore,

Resolved, That the order of suspension issued against said Lodge, be, and the same
is hereby removed."
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Upon another matter of reference thesame Conmittee thus reported:
c In response to resolutions requiring every Lodge under the jurisdiction of this

Grand Lodge to contribute towards the erection of a Masonic Temple in the city of
Richunond, it is

Rpsolved, That, in the opinion of the Coiniittee, the Grand Lodge lias not the
authority to levy a tax upon its subordinates, or its mnenbers, for any purposes other
than to defray the expenses of an economical administration, in which cannot be
included the raising of funds for investnent; nor can it determine in what ianner
Subordinate Lodges shall invest their funds."

Five Lodges in Wcst Virginia were returned, as still Iolding their
charters, and making their returns to Grand Lodge.

M. W. Bro. Thomas F. Owens was elected Grand Master, and R. W.
Bro.- John Dove re-elected Grand Secretary.

We have also received the Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Ohio,
and of the Grand Lodge of Massaehu:etts, notice of both of which a
want of space compels us Io defer to our next number.

THE QUEBEC ¡ECESSION.

The two following extracts are fron The Trowe?, and furnish a very
elaborate discussion of the whole question. We defer to next month
any farther remarks upon the subject, which we are meanwhile pleased
to flnd examined from every point of view:

"In January we gave Quebec a hearing, and in February we gave
one to Canada.

In 1855, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Canada, were provinces,
with their own parliaients; in each of then there were lodges or
provincial grand lodges on the registries of England, Scotland, and
Ireland. Canada, previously divided into Upper and Lower, was then,
and until 1867, known as Canada East and Canada West. In 1855, the
provincial grind lodges in Canada wero: Canada West; Montreal and
William Henry; Quebec and Three ivers. On the 10th of October,
1855, forty-one lodges met in convention at Hamilton, threw off their
allegiance to said Grand Lodges of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
formed the INDEPENDENT GRAND LoDGE oF CANADA, adopted a constitu-
tion, elected grand offieers, and assumed the right to control masonic
affairs in Canada. Ireland, and some of our State Grand Lodges,
promptly recognized the new body; England, Scotland, and several of
our oldest State grand lodges declined, until other things were done.
In July, 1857, committees of the Independent Grand Lodge of Canada,
and of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Canada West, met to arrange
articles of union; articles were submitted, but the union was not con-
summated, and the Grand Lodge of Canada West thereupon threw aside
its designation, and assumed that of The Ancient Grand Lodge of Canada.
jThis complicated matters still more, and overtures were immediately
made to unite the two bodies. In July, 1858, both bodies met at Toronto,
and M. W. Bro. Philip C. Tucker, then and long before Grand Master
of Vermont, and the ablest Grand Master at the time on this hemisphere,
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with M. W. Bro. Robert Morris, then Deputy and since Grand Master
of Kentucky, wore presont by invitation to advise and assist, and the
two bodies were united as the Grand Lodge of Ancient Frce and Accepted
iMlasons of Canada. This union was everywhere recogiiized. We have
no data before us as to the ultiiate disposition of the two Provincial
Grand Lodges, but presume that they ceased to exist by the affiliation
of their lodges vitli the Grand Lodge of Canada. This was the Grand
Lodge which held jurisdiction over Canada East and Canada West in
1867. when the Dominion of Canada was formed. The Dominion
includes Ncw Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec, (Canada East), Ontario,
(Canada West), with a local Parliament in cach, and a supreme Parlia-
ment over the whole. The Craft in New Brunswick and in Nova Scotia
have been fbrmed into soveroign Grand Lodges.

It is asserted that because Canada is divided into two districts or
departments, fhat each is entitled to a Grand Lodge, and that such a
grand lodge as the Grand ILodge of Canada cannot rightfully exist.
Uow imontrous ! Iow unnasonic ! How utterly destructive and
revolutionary! Nothing in the history of Masonry in the States is
analogous to it. There is the fact, that though the political status is
changed, the Grand Lodge is there, complote in its constitution, organi-
zatioi and governniont, as ever. Who possesses the right to abridgeits
powers ? to reduce its jurisdiction ? to change its government ? Until
its political status is greatly changed, tie right is in the Grand Lodge
of Canada alone. Every stop taken by the Grand Lodge of Que bec is
contrary to the spirit of masonry, and void. The lodgesin the respective
Judicial G.and Divisions of Illinois have just as much right to fbrm
grand lodges-the rebellion in New York in 1849-the formation of
grand lodges in large cities, have just as much argument to sustain
them, as this forced and unseasonable appeal to passions and prejudices
in the formation of the Grand Lodge of Quebee. It is in the face of
law, order, security, confidence, unity and good will. Upon this the
Freemason, of London, says:

"It was the bounden (uty of the promoters of this division to lay their statements
in mnasonic form before the Grand Lodge of Canada-it was thoir duty to leave no
stone unturned to obtain the sanction of the Supreine Body whose warrants they lield
-prior to iaising the flag of independence, and defying the public opinion of the
Order throughout the world. It is a sad state of things to contemplatc-authority
defied-fraternity disregarded-the sacred obligations of the Craft profaned or for-
gotten-when all the teachings of Freemasonry inculcate forbearance, truth, and
brotherly love!" * •

We are in receipt of a courteous and able letter from Bro. J. H.
Graham, Grand Master of the Quebec party, acknowledging the recep-
tion of the January and February numbers of The Trowel, and direct-
ing our attention to the formation of Grand Lodges in this country,
and particularly so to those of Washington, Idaho and Montana.

The conity of the Masonic World in regard to Grand Lodge juris-
diction is substantially this:-

1. Where a home government has one or more Grand Lodges at
home, as in the case of Great Britain, and has territori'al and provin-
cial governments under ber control, the Grand Lodges of no other
country excercise any Masçnic jurisdiction over any portion of such
provinces or territory. The Grand Lodges of England, Scotland and,
Ireland, have had and still have both provincial and subordinaté
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Lodges under their control in America, Asia, Africa, Ausi ralasia, and
wherever the British flag rules.

The Grand Lodge of Hamburg invades the territorial jurisdiction of
Nev York; every Grand Lodge iii the United States bolds ber Lodges
established here to be clandestine, ,and all recognition of Hamburgh is
virtually inhibited. Why ? Because there is a supreme and sovereign
Grand Lodge in New York. It is asserted that the organization of the
Africans is as regular as that of any of the Americans. Suppose that
to be so; supIpose their work to be exactly like ours; suppose them
every way worthy; the very princip)le upon which they act is the
sane as in the case of lamburg, to wit: occupation of organized Grand
Lodge territory, the invasion of Grand Lodge sovereignty.

2. Where there is no Grand Lodge existing under a supreme govein-
ment, as in Turkey, all the Grand Lodgces of the world have concurrent
jurisdiction, and may establish and govern Lodges there. But wvhen
thrce or more Lodges form a Grand lodge, severance is complete, its
jurisdiction absolute, and all other jurisdiction terminates.

Massachusetts establishes lodges in China, South Anerica, and else-
where; so do the Grand Lodges of Epgland, France, Ireland, Prussia
or Scotland, because there are no Grand Lodges in existence where
these lodges are formed.

3. There is nothing in the history of Masonry in the United States,
analagous to Masonie affairs in Canada as we will now endeavor to
show.

When the independence of the thirteen colonies was acknowledged,
Masonry was in an unsettled condition; the Grand Lodgces in the colo-
nies were provincial, and most of the Lodges were under the direct
government of the home Grand Lodges, and thcy even mostly British.
There had never been any federation government in the colonies, as in
Canada, and vith political independence came Masonie independence
also. So soon as there were Lodges enough, Grand Lodges were formed
in each of the colonies, then changed by act of Congress to States.
Each State Grand Lodge held exclusive jurisdiction over its own terri-
tory. In any State or territory where no Grand Lodge existed, the
universal rie has been, that jurisdiction is common to all the Grand
Lodgces in the United States; that is, each one could establish and
govern its own Lodges. The government of the United States is ex-
clusive only over the District of Columbia and unorganized territories.
The Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia derives no superiority
from this fact; she, with all the territorial Grand Lodges, stands on a
level with all others. It may be asked if she does not exercise a
superior influence by virtue of her central and governmental position?
By no means. Her territory is small, ber Lodges necessarily few,,her
population fluctuating, and she does not occupy a position equal to that
of an organized.territory with a governor, legislature and courts, for
she is simply governed by the States, aggregated in Congress.

Whenever a State or territorial government exists, the right to form
a Grand Lodge follows, whenever there are enough Lodges to do so.
When the Province of Maine was erected into a State, she formed a
Grand Lodge. Until then she was governed by Massachusetts. Wben
Illinois, indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and Wiscousin were ceded by Vir-
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ginia to the United States, Grund Lodges were formed in theni as soon
as they were in proper condition. When the Grand Lodge of Illinois
formed in 1820, was destroyed, Kentucky, Missouri and Indiana stop-
ped in; when tho present Grand Lodge was formed in 1840, their juris-
diction coased. The Louisiana Grand Lodgo once had exclusive juris-
diction over the entire Louisiana purehase; the ereetion of a State
govornment cut off the exclusive jurisdiction beyond lier State line.
The Missouri Grand Lodge under the old territorial governent once
held exclusive jurisdiction over what is now Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska,
D&cotal, Monta.it, Wyoming, and Colorado. Her erection into a State,
left ber only conci.rrent jurisdiction.

The territor )f *ansas included Colorado, and her Grand Lodge held
exclusive juriu iction; when ber State lines were defined, the Lodges
in Colorado or'ganized their own Grand Lodge. California held juris-
diction over Nevada, or a portion of it; the organization of the Grand
Lodge of Nevada is almost coeval with its existence as a territory.
Oregon and Washington wero once one territory. When the former
was organized as a State, the latt-r foried its own Grand Lodge. Ail
the Gra-ýnd Lodges of the United States hold concurrent jurisdiction over
Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, Dacotah, and the Indian Territory; the
moment a Grand Lodge is formed in any one of them, there it ceases.
All the Grand Lodges in the United States hold the same concurrent
jurisdiction over all unoccupied countries everywhere. The only case
in th United States which might seem at ail analogous to that of
Canada, is that of Virginia and West Virginia. By ber act of secession,
Virginia refused to bc recognized as a part of the United States, and
gave adhesion to the Goverument of the Confederate States. West
Virginia refused to do so, organized a separate government, and was
admitted as a separate State. Here were two distinct governments,
acknowledging different sovereignties for the time being.

West Virginia followed the usual course, organized a Grand Lodge,
and was recognized by some, vhile she. was refused recognition by
other Grand Lodges; and she never did get complete recognition until
she compromised and parted amicably from the old Grand Lodge. This
is the only instance in the United States where a Grand Lodge in an
old settled country bas been divided, and that division grew out of
change in political governm.ent. Canada can muke no such plea. The
Grand Lodge of Canada held jurisdiction over the old settled country
long known as Upper and Lower Canada-then as Canada East and
West, and now as Ontario and Quebec. It is precisely the same country
over which the former Provincial Grand Lodges of Canada West, Mon-
treal and William Henry, and of Quebec and Three Rivers, held juris-
diction. The ground taken by the Grand. Lodge of Quebec, and the
correct ground, too, is that each Province should have an indcpendent
Grand Lodge. But here comes a position of things unknown in American
history. The Grand Lodge of Canada held, virtually, exclusive juris-
diction over what is Ontario and Quebee. A Parliament for the whole
Dominion of Canada exercises general control over all the territory
occupied by the Grand Lodge of Canada. The existence of such a
Grand Lodge is a long accompiished fact. The position assumed by
the Quebec party is simply destructive and revolutionar.y; instead of
seeking for the formation of two Grand Lodges from the one, or a
peacefal and amicable separation, they in effect declare that the creation
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,of the Provinces of Ontario and Quo'ec is a practical dissolution of the
Grand Lodge of Canada,,for they cannot escape the logical conclusion
that the right to form an independent Grand Lodge in Quebec concedes
the same right to the Lodges in Ontario.

Grand Lodges cannot be disposed of in any such way. Fix it as they
may-form as many Grand Lodges as they will-the Grand Lodge of
Ounada came into the control of ccrtain jurisdiction in a peaceful way-
she cannot be divested of it by violence or force. One Province has
just as much right and power as the other, to say that the Grand Lodge
of Canada lias no longer any jurisdiction.

The question may be put in this way: Which is the Grand Lodge of
Canada, Quebec or Ontario? There is but one answer, neither. Thon
did the creation of the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario extinguish the
Grand Lodge of Canada ? No. Then what is the Grand Lodge of
Canada? What she ever was. Can she divide ? She can abandon her
own organization, and Grand Lodges can be formed in the Provinces,
or she can permit one Province to withdraw, and hold lier organization
intact in the other.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE GRAND LODGE OF QUEBEC.

To the E<ltor of the Craftsman.
Sin,-In a recent number you expressed a desire to place before your i eaders such

information as would enable the Brethren to corne to a correct conclusion in regard to
the present difficulty ; I hardly think you have redeemed your pledge, for, notwith-
standing the voluminous favorable reports which have appeared in Masonic Journals
and the public press generally, in reference to the action of 4 our Quebec Brethren,"
the information you have given your readers, bas been very limited, and, that, all
one-sided. I do not purpose to enter now into a full discussion of the question, but I
claim the privilege of calling the attent'ion of our brethren in Ontario to a few points
which h .ve either been altogether overlooked or .misrepresented. I have been
repeatedly told by many influential brethren that their sympathies were with us, and
that they would gladly and at once have extended the right hand of fellowship, had
we only taken the proper steps to secure a separation, and not formed our Grand Lodge
in such a hasty and unmasonic mahner. " You did not go the proper way about it,"
is the almost universal language of those who are withoutour circle; and on question-
ing as to this ilproper way" so much talked of, I invariably find that the opinion
prevails we should have "brought the matter up in Grand Lodge." Now, while I
unhesitatingly assert, and-did I consider it necessary-could here readily prove from
masonic precedents and usage, that the Grand Lodge of Quebec has been regularly,
legally and constitutionally formed in every respect, and that no reference to, or
sanction from, the Grand Lodge of Canada was required, yet I purpose simply to
relate a few facts, which may help to show our brethren in Ontario, that we did not
ruthlessly sever the connection of brotherly love and friendship that has so long
existed between us. First, the question was, as far as any Grand Master would ever
likely allow, discussed on the floor of Grand Lodge,-viz., in Kingston in 1867.
M. W. Bro. Wilson on that occasion put a stop to a very able speech being made by
.31. W. Bro. Bernard, in favor of an Independent Grand Lodgefor each of thefour provinces;
and he has expressed himself to the effect that while he held the chair he never
would allow a discussion tending to a dismemberment of his Grand Lodge. The
present Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada ruled iderntically the sane in
July last. So much for any probable settlement of the matter in that quarter, prior
fo the actual formation of an Independent Grand Lodge for the Province of Quebec.
Secondly. On the last line of page 7, of the printed proceedings of Grand Lodge,
held on 1st December last, begins the following sentence: «I subsequently learned
that the meeting held on the 24th September had, previously to appointing the
deputation to wait upon me, resolved to call a convention, to be held on the 20th of
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October, for the purpose of forming a Grand Lodge for the Province of Quebec,
and that it bad been agreed that it mattered not what the nature of the reply might
be, it would not in any way alter their determination." This is; simply untrue,
but Grand Master Stevenson wy have been so inforiaed. However, he was quickly
undeceived; for, as lie goes on to relate, lie suimoned myself and other three
brethren before him to explain our conduct, which he, of course, finds " most unsatis-
factory." But, during this interview, le implored us, as'a personal favor to himself,
to desist from pushing to a conclusion the intention to form a new Grand Lodge-
at least until next July, when the question would be pormitted to be discussed. I
asked what guarantee had ve that we would not be put down as before ? Of course
he could give none. He then said, «suppose I do call a meeting of Grand Lodge to
diseuss this question, are you prepared to abide by whatever decision will be given,
either for or against you?" . We replied positivoly and distinctly, i Yes we are;" and
R. W. Bro. Isaaeson stated that le was so satisfied that if the brethren of Ontario only
heard a plain and unprejudiced statement of the case, as we were prepared to lay
before them, they ivould al once say " God speed " to us ; but even in the event of g
contrary judgment, he would pledge himself, and every one who had up to that time
joined in the movement, te vithdrav from it, and abide the course of events. So
much for the assertion that we were bound to carry our plans underany circumstances.

Let our brethren in Ontario weigh well these two facts, when judging of our pre-
cipitancy in forming the Grand Lodge of Quebec.

Without trespassing too far on your space, I would wish very briefly to note a few
points in the address of Grand Master Stevenson, which deserve consideration by our
Ontario brethren especially. lst. I am one of those described in his circular to
Grand Lodge, under date 23rd Oct., as " these rebellious brethren, many of whom are
under suspension." Now I ask is it fair, is it honorable, ir. it brotherly, to insinuate,
as is here done, that ve were not Masons in good standing, in the ordinary sense of
those words? True, we were ander suspension, but only by an arbitrary exercise of
his power, withouttrial-and for doing wvhat? For doing the very same thing which
Grand Master Stevenson himself did in the City of Quebec, viz., attending a meeting
having for its ultimate object the formation of a Grand Lodge for Quebec. It would,
have been time enough to suspend when our action was completed, so far at leazt as
the dignity of the Grand Lodge of Canada was concerned.

2nd. On page 17 occurs these words, speakiug of a majority vote, transferring the
allegiance of a Lodge: " the parties who tauglit such doctrine knew perfectly wenl
that a majority, however large, cannot and never could transfer the allegiance of a
miasonie Lodge." I would simply here ask Grand Master Stevenson, if this be true,
how came St. George's Lodge, No. 19, to be on the Grand Register of Canada, while,
at the timc he wrote, the very Lodge of which No. 19 pulports -to be the successor
stood'No. 440 on the Register of England? When-this is satisfactorily answered, I
may then explain the true position of those divided Lodges which we find on both.
Registers, and which never have, as alleged, "expressly repudiated all connection
vith the new movement," on action taken by their representatives in their name.

3rd. On page 22, Note No. 3, G. M. Stevenson attempts to explain his action at
Kingston, Let the brethren carefully.look at this report, and they will clearly see the
fallacy wherewith he attempts to cover his own conduct, conduct identical with that
for which I and others stand suspended Masors to day in the Grand Lodge of Canada.
A motion is brought up declaring that " the best interests of Masonry require that the
present positon standing and naine of this Grand Lodge be maintained," an amenduient
was put by R. W. Bro. Stevenson; but that amendment as printed, he now says was
not the one he intended to move. Well if it was not, vhat in the name of common,
sense did he move any amendment for. The motion distinctly asserts no change is
desirable, the amendment unmistakbly must have asserted the opposite of this, and
.hat change was, " a Grand Lodge in each of the four Provinces." " The agitation for
a Dominion Grand Lodge having been discontinued "-When? Why of course when
G. M. Wilson put forward his motion as above-Deputy Grand Master Stevenson, to
be consistent, should have ceased his agitation for independant Grand Lodges, and put
bis amendment in the fire.

Finally, theexpediency of the recent movement in forming a grand Lodge for Quebec
bas been fully disclosed in the fact, that, so many of the Lodges at fir.st holding aloof
have sincetransferred their allegiance. The very few lodges remaining are held back
through personal influence only, it being well known that the members generally are
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cither in favor of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, or arc indifferent to the question
altogethc.

Let the brethren of Ontario seek in a friendly brotlcrly way, the fullest information
on the subject, and the brethren of Quebec will be ready to respond, but to seek to
crush this movement, by witholding all the information which can be procured in its
favor, is neither manly, just, nor masonic.

1 am, Sir,
Yours fraternally,

ALEXANDER MURRAY,
P.D.D.G.M., Montreal District.

We willingly accede to the request of R.W. Bro. Murray of Montreal,
to give him the use of the CRAFTSMAN columns to urge such reasons as
he considers " good " for the action of our Quebec Brethren ; and only
regret that he bas thought proper to avail hinself of the pri ilego to
animadvert on the want of con3ist, ncy ofthe M.W. Grand Master, which,
even if the facts are exactly as stated by Bro. Murray, in no way affects
the question of the legality or coistitutionality of the se.ession move-
ment. As to the charge against ourselves ofbeing unfairly one-sided, we
emphatically plead "not guilty." The letter accompanying this com-
munication states that our general agent, when in Montreal, informed
Bro. Murray that we should be pleased to give him or any other brother
the use of our columns to define their position. The same statement was
previously made in the Craftsman, and that this offer lias not hitherto
been availed of, is no fault of ours. It is true that ofter the most careful
study we have been unable to concur in the action of our Quebec Breth-
ren, and have felt called on to point out what we believed to be the
mistakes they had fallen into, &c.

With reference to the reasons assigned by Bro. Murray, as to why
the mattor was not discussed in Grand Lodge before the movement took
place, we are bound to admit their general correctness, for we have
repeatedly heard Grand Master Wilson declare that, in the absence of
memorials from the Quebec Brethren expressive of their desire for
separation, he would permit no discussion on any motion brought forward
by any individual member, on a sukject having for its object a dismem-
borment of Grand Lodge, while lie occupied the Chair; that no Grand
Lodge had authority to make a Grand Lodge; and further, that if our
"Quebec Brethren" were satisfied that they had precedent and au-
thority for such a proceeding, they had better act upon their own
convictions in the matter, and that then Grand Lodge would be in a
position properly to discuss its legality. This·line of ruling appears to
have been followed by the distinguished brother who now occupies the
Grand East; and the whole question is. now fairly open for discussion
and settlement.

The main question, which has already been fully and carefully con-
siderec. and decided by Grand Lodge, is, as to the right of our Quebee
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Brethren to erect a Grand Lodge for Quebec, that Province having been
masonically occupied since 1855. The nearly unanimons negative
which was pronounced at Montréal last Decembcr, to our mind, sottles
the masonic law upon the subject; and although wve have carefully rend
all the arguments on the other side of the question, we have as yet met
with nothing to raise a doubt in our mind as to the soundness of that
decision. The principle involved in this matter is one whieh affects
every Grand Lodge in the world; and any Grand Lodge admitting the
correctxvjss of the stop taken by our Quebcc Brethren, admits also the
right of three or m>re Lodges within their ou·n territory to create a rival
Grand Lodge. Our seceding brothren, and nearly all those who support
their claims to a recognition, harp upon the notion that because Nova
Scotie and New Brunswick had a right to form thcir respective Grand
Lodges, that therefore our Quebec Br3thren lad an equal right. The
fallaey of this proposition has been so often demonstrated, that it is
scarely necessary bere to refute it. We will therefore only say that
at the creation of the Grand Lodges of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
there did not exist, in either of these Provinces, any supreme masonie
authority; while in the Province of Quebec, at the time their so-called
Grand Lodge was created, there was not only an existing Grand Lodge,
but an actual Grand Master residing in their midst! The idea advanced
by some writers upon this subject, that the Grand Lodge of Canada had
not supreme authority, because certain Lodges hailing from the Grand
Lodges of Great Britain were allowed to. continue their working under
their foreign warrants, is too ibsurd to require refutation.

We deeline at present entering into any speculation as to the probable
course to be determined upon by Grand Lodge at the meeting in July
next; but Bro. Murray may rely upon this, that in the minds of the
Brethren of Ontario, the feeling is one " more of sorrow than of anger"
with reference to the unhappy division that has taken place in our
hitherto united body, and that the true interests of Masonry vill guide
Grand Lodge in ber decision; and we again assure him and all our
Quebee Brethren, that our columus are open to any information upon
this subject which he or they may feel disposed to forward.

We devote this month considerable space to the arguments on both
sides, and propose in our next number to review the position from
cither point of view.

CORRESPONDENCE.

TO TRE EDITOR OF THE CRAFTSMAW.

DEAR SiR AND BRO.-Many of the Craft in this neighborhood would like to know
your opinion as to the use or abure of lMaon yfor business and adver;i inp purpoes. I
have been shewn a circular (which I enclose you), sent to a mason here, purporting
to have come from a mason in Grimsby, which begins with " Dear Brother," and ends
with I Yours fraternally," and which asks the astonished recipient to act as agent for
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the sale of tickets in an « anti-lottery " schene 1 It offers, of course, great induce.
ments in ivatches, sewing machines, kegs of wine, grape vines, &c., with peculiat
privileges to the agents, in the usual style of lottery svindles. If the issuer is really a
mason, (which seeins liard to believe), some one should point out to him that sucli a
prostitution of nasonry for business purposes, is deserving of the severest condeinna-
tion, and not only brings disrepute upon himself, but tends to degrade the Fraternity
he should deem it a pridie and honor to uphold.

Yours, &e.,
Marcli 30, 1870. VERITAS.

[WE entirelv agree with the purport of the above remarks. It is in
the highcest de(gree improper to make general use of mnasonie. privileges
for secular purposes ; this principle bas beon already, more than once,
clearly ontunciated in the CRAFTSMAN.]

MASONIC DEDICATION AND LECTURE AT INGER SOLL,

The new and commodious Masonie Hall, occupied by King Hirami
Lodge 3-, and St. John's Lodge 68 Ingersoll, was fbrmally consecrated
to Masonry, on Thursday the 7th instant, by M.W. Bro. Wilson, Past
Grand Master of the G.L.C., assisted by RW. Bro. Seymour, Deputy
Grand Master, 1.W. Bro. Klotz, D.D.G.M., for Wellington District, R.
W. Bro. Brown, Grand Senior Warden, R.W. Bro. Harris, Grand Secre-
tary, V. W. Bros. Mudge, Canfiold, McLean, and W. Bros. Bennett, of
Port Rowan, Bain, of Tilsonburg, Wood, of Otterville, and several others
from the Western District.

The dedication was succeeded by a Public Lecture on the origin,
nature and object of Freo Masonry, at the Town Hall, by the Rev. Bro.
Bartlett, of Princeton, ut which M.W. Bro. Wilson presided. The Rev-
erond Bro. interested ard ploased not only the mombers of the Craft,
but also the uninitiated, for nearly an hour, by an eloquent and learned
exposition of the order.

After the lecture, the over to be remembered hospitable brethren of
Ingersoll, entertained their visftors ut Bro. Grant's Hotel, who served
up in excellent style, a supper under which the stereotyped phrase,
"the table groaned beneath the weight of it's good things," was fully
and actually realized.

R.W. Bro. P. J. Brown, Grand Senior Warden, occupied the chair,
.nd vice chairs were filled by V.W. Bro. McLean and W. Bro. Walker,

respectively.
After the usual loyal and patriotie toasts had been given, the chair-

man then in a short but effective speech, gave the M.W. the Grand
Master, and the P.G.M. of the G.L.C., coupling with thein the naine of
M.W. Bro. Wilson, which was drunk with all the honors.

The M.W. Bro. in his " bashful " but very pleasant style of diction,
thanked the breth'ren for the enthusiasm manifested, and in an eloquent
speech he traced the rise and progress of Masonry in Canada, more
especially of the G.L. of Canada, over which he had so long presided,
and which, at its formation, the fraternity were few in numbers, and
disunited in consequence of the Grand Lodge of Great Britain having
jurisdiction masonically in Canada; now, however, ho had the gratifica-
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tion of seeing not only the Order consolidated and inereased in numbers,
influence and usefulness. Space will not permit us to givo the M.W.
brothers speech in full. Before resuming his seat he requested the
privilege of proposing a toast; the toast was the health of his friend on
his left, the chairman, R.W. Bro. Brown, whom ho had known for several
years, and could testify that whether in or out Grand Lodge he had
always found him on earnest and zoalous mason, and a right good fbllow,

The toast having been drunk with ail honors-R. W. Bro. Brown
responded in suitable terms.

The chairman then gave our Deputy Grand Master, R.W. Bro. Soy-
mour, which wasreceived with a bumper, to which he replied in an ablo
and pleasing speech, reviewing the progress of Grand lodge, and his
career in connection therewith.

V. W. Bro. Melean, the 1st vice chair, thon gave the toast of the
D.D.G.M., of the Wilson, and Wellington Districts, to whieh R.W. Bro.
Klotz af Preston responded in a short but instructive speech.

The vice chairman thon gave the liealth of Rev. Bro. Bartlett, in
which the Reverend Brother responded in his usually able and happy
style.

The next toast, the officers and nembers of G.L. of Canada was
enthusiastically reccived, to which happy responses were made by R.W,
Bros. Seymour, Harris and V.W. Bro. Mudge.

At this stage R.W. Bro. Seymour asked permission to -opose a toast,
the health of the W. Masters of King Iliram, and St. John's Lodges, re-
spectively, which was received witli a* three times three. W. Bro.
Walker in behalf of King Hiran, and V.W. Bro. McLean in behalf of
St. John's, replied in appropriate terns.

The 2nd vice chairman, W. Bro. Walker, then gave the next toast,
Our Visitors, to which W. Bro. Bain, W. Bro. Bennett, W. Bro. Wood
and others responded in suitable terms.

The " Press " was next given, which brought happy responses from
Bro. M. Walsh, and our popular Deputy Grand Master.

The "Ladies" was next given, and energetically responded to by
V.W. Bro. Canfield, and W. Bro. Norris.

The proceedings were concluded when the wee sma'hours had set in
with the Junior Warden's toast, " happy to meet, sorry topart, and
happy to meet again."

We congratulate our Ingersoll brethren on the success of their
entertainment.

ST. CATHARINES.-This week bas been a lively one with the Masonie
fraternity of St. Catharines, owing to the officia! visitation of R. W. Br.
. Wilson, D.D.G.M., of this district. On Tuesday evening he visited

St. George's Lodge, and on Thursday Maple Leaf, on ooth of which oc-
casions very large assemblages of the craft greeted him in a truly
fraternal spirit. At the close of both meetings lie was entertained at
the Pickwick HRouse with the customary hospitalities, which were pro-
fitable and instructive seasons of refreshing to all who participate therein.
The D. D. G. M. also visited both Lodges at the same time, and found
them in ahigh state ofprosperous efficiency.-Constitutional, 17th MIharch.
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A GRAND MASONIC TEMPLE TO BE ER ECTED IN NEW YORK.

It is a matter of interest to the Fraternity oLFree and Accepted
Masons liere and elsevhere throughout the world, to learn that a magnifi-
«ent Masonic Temple is soon to be erected in the city of New York,
under the direction of the Grand Lodge of this State, which is composed
of the representatives of over 700 lodges, with over 100,000 members
residing in the State of New York.

The Grand Master of the State has sent to the Masonic bodies, circulars
-setting forth the design of the Grand Lodge in reference to this great
work, from wrhich the fbllôwing particulars are extracted:

The new Temple will be at the corner of Twenty-third street and
Sixth Avenue,, directly opposite Booth's Theatre. The building will be
of granite, five stories ini heiglit, the distance niom the sidewalk to the
eaves, being about 95 fet, with a front of 141 feet, and a depth of 98e
feet. "lhe estimated cost of the- building is between $500,000 and $600,
000. The grand entrance will be on Twenty-lhird strect, and there will
also bo one of smaller dimensions on Sixti Avenue. The ground floor
will be for stores, and in the second story vill be located the Grand
Lodge room, whicl will be twenty-eight fet in height and elegantly
furnished. The offices of the Grand Master, and Grand Seeretary, and
the Committee Rooms will also be on this floor. Tie third floor will be
divided into Lodge Rooms, and on the fourth floor will be loeated the
Chapter Rooms. The fifth story will be entirely devoted to the use of
the Commandery. The entire building will be warned by steam, and
an elevator will be conveniently loeated for tle use of inenbers and
visitors. The basementwill be let for restaurant-, and every convenience
and comfort will be provided.

It is cstimated that the yearly receipts from the whole building will
oe between $75,000 and $100,000. After the building is completed and
paid for, the revenues will be applied to the crection and maintenance
of an asylum, in some selected locality in the State, the choice of the
place of locality to be influenced in a great degree by the liberality of
subscriptions. The Trustees of the Hall and Asylum, are the Grand
Master, Deputy Grand Master, Grand Senior Warden, Grand Junior
Warden and Grand Secretary. The organization is incorporated by a
special Act of the State Legislature.

The lot upon which this noble temple is to be erected, cost $340,000,
and is paid for. There are alrcady 860,000 with which to commence
the work. The corner stone will be laid on the eighth of June next,
when the Grand Lodge is in session.

riJoxi the ffalifax Citizen we learn thatthe brethrcn of Truro-Lodge,
No. 43, A. F. & A. M., at their last Regular Communication, presented
Bro. Hugh McCallum, who lately removed from Truro to Richmond,
with a very handsome P. M. Jewel, and took advantage of the occasion
to present him with a very complimentary address, to which he made
suitable reply. After the Lodge had closed, the Brethren, with a few
guests present, partook of refreshments in the Lodge Room, and en-
joyed themselves as the craft know so well how to do on such occasions,
several toasts being drank and responded to in good styi.
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THE seventy-second anniversary festival of the Royal Masonie In-
stitute for Boys, located at Wood Green, in the northern part of
London, was held at Freemasons' Hall, London, on Wednesday evening,
30th March, the Prince of Wales, as M. W. P. Grand Mgster, presiding
at the entertainment. The Grand Master eleet, Earl de Grey and
Ripon; the Provincial Grand Masters of Lincolnshire, Somerset,
Cheshire, Northumberland, Norfolk, Oxford, Devon, Essex, Hampshire,
Middlesex and South Wales; the Past Grand Wardens and the officers
of the Grand Lodge, together -with a large number of the Fraternity
were present, Sir Albert W. Woods, Garter King-«at-Arms, being the
Grand Director of Ceremonies. All the brethren wero in full Masonie
Craft costume and evening dress.

NEw BRUNswIcK.-The Grand Master and officers of the Grand Lodge
of New Brunswick officially visited King Solomon's Lodge, Fredericton,
on Tuesday evening. Nearly all of the principal officers of Grand
Lodge were in attendance, several of thein being now at Fredericton
attending to their Legislative duties, and several went up. from this City.
A large number of visitors, members of both branches of the Legislature,
(headed by Ris Honor the Speaker,) and several gentlemen from St.
John were with Grand Lodge, and however high mnay be political feeling
at the Celestial city, it did not interfere with the harmony aud kindly
spirit that ever animnates the Fraternity. The " work " was examplified
by the officers ofKing Solomon's Lodge, after which they entertained
the Grand Lodge and other guests at supper.--St. Johns Globe, 12th
March.

CIATHAI.-WO take the following from the Banner of 17th March:-
On Monday last, a delegation from the Masorie Lodges of Detroit, ar-
rived in town, and announced to the brethren here that they were on
their way East, and had availed themselves of the opportunity to attend
the regular meeting of the Lodge here on that evening. During the day
the delegation were entertained by the mnembers of the order, and in the
evening escorted to the new and elegant Lodge room. After the regular
business had been disposed of, the spokesman of the Detroit delegation
produced the contents of a box they had brought withi them, which
proved to be a series of resolutions passed by the seven Lodges of that
tity, expressing their gratitude for the handsone reception accorded to
the masons who attended the late Ball in Chatham, and the esteem in
which they held their Chatham fellow-craftsmen. The resolutions are
enclosed in a massive gilt frame, 25x30 inches. At the head is a repre-
sentation of the "All-secing eye," with two clasped hands a few inches
lower down. Between these illustrations are the words "Detroit to
Chatham " in a semi-circle. The resolutions are signed by the NMaster
and Secretary of each of the seven Lodges of Detroit, with the Seals in
blue ribbon across the bottom. Accompanying this handsome gift, was
a solid silver trowel, with ebony handle, the whole making up a testi-
monial of whiclh the brethren here may well feel proud< The Chatham-
ites were completely taken by surprise. Not the slightest hint of the
presentation having reached their cars, their astonishment mnay well be
imagined. The Detroit brethren returned home on Tuesday morning.
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A Novelty-.Masonic Peoetual Calendar.

ON Thursday evening, 24th Feb., Union Chapter of R. A. M., of
Carleton, had a Masonie Reception in the City Hall, Carleton, which
was riven as a return to the Carleton ladies for the very valuable as-
sistance they have rendered to the Fraternity by assisting in getting up
pic-nics, &c., to aid in building a Masonic Hall, now in course of erec-
tion. The Grand Officers were escorted to the room by the Fraters of
St. John's and the Union de Moley Encampnents, of St. John, and
received by the Companions of the Chapter and the Brethren of Carle-
ton Union Lodge. E. Comp. J. V. Ellis, the First Principal of the
Chapter, presented an address of welcome to the Grand Lodge Officers
and other guests, which was replied to briefly and appropriately by
R. W. Bro. Wm. Wedderburn, D. G. M. The Chapter niay congratulate
itself on having the entertainment.yoted a success by all who had the
'pleasure of attending it. Among those present were, Fratres Ed.
Willis, Wn. F. Bunting (Grand Sce'y), Dr. S. Z. Earle, Chas. Easty,
Thos. M. Reed, Jno. S. Jordan, Peter P. Clarke, G. I. Clarke, J. Alfred
Clarke, Dugalid Kelley, Thomas A. Peters, Wm. Fleming, Robert
McKean, W. If. Thorne, and also James Domville, of 320, who ap-
peared in thc very handsoin regalia of the Rosa Croix Chapter;
Companions. Jarvis Wilson, Chas. Ketchum, Wn. Dunlaney, Dr. J. D.
White, Wmî. Clarke, O. J. Olive, John J. Noble, Andrew FU'. Andrews,
&c.; Bros. Uriah Drake, Robert Moore, Wm. A. Quinton, Sanuel Hut-
ton, Robert R. Allen, Norinan Robertson, Joln Warnock, &c.

A NOVELTY-MASONIC PERPETUAL CALENDAR.

We have great pleasure in annoulciig that R. IW. Bro. Sir William
Colles, KRt. P. M., St. Patrick's Lodge No. 50, G. R. T., and St. Alban's
lodge, No. 200, G. R. C. (Mount Forest) has just completed his
" Masonic Perpetual Calendar," on which lie has been engaged for the
last six months. The calendar is beautifully executed by Messrs.
Rolph, Toronto, in colors and gold, and bears on the face the Masonie
Coipass Square, Quadrant and Royal Arch Star. In the numerous
circles which ornanient the " face card." are appropriate scriptural
and inasonic iottoes. Bchind arc nine revolving circular cards,
(moved from the fi-ont by centre studs) which indicate the day of the
week, day of month, and month: night of Lodge meeting, and the
four quarters of the moon. The wvhole forms a handsome masonic device
and should hang in the house or office of every brother in Canada. If
further recommendation were necessanry, its dedication (by permission)
to our cteemied R. W. Bro. Thos. B. Harris, should insure its ready
acceptance by the brotherhood. Bro. Sir William Colles will dispose of
copies of his calendar only through the W. Masters of the Canadian
Lodges, or at such Lodges as he may personally visit, and the brethren
are requestedl not to recive them in any other way. Bro. Colles has
copyrighted the calendar so that it can not be published or sold by any
other persons.
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ROYAL AND SCLECT MASTERS.

We have received a report of the proceedings of the Grand and Seleet
Masters of New Brunswick, at their Annual Assembly held at St. Jonh
on the 11th August, together with a copy of the By-Iaws, both little
volumes being very neatly printed, anid each not a little interesting.

The following list is given of the Officers present in Council.

T.I. Comp. ROBERT MARSHALL .................... M.P. Grand Master.
" " Dr. J. C. H ATHEWAY ..................... as Deputy P. Grand Master.
" " JOHN MULLIN ........................... as P. Grand Master.
" " CHAS. U. HANFORD ...................... Grand Treasurer.
« cc D. R. MUNRo ........................... Giand Recorder.
" " Dr. T. A. D. FORSTER.....................as Grand Captain of the Guard.

Ill. CC GEoRGE EiREDERICK RING.. ................ Master of Ceremonies.
" " W. COLEBROOK PERLEY .................. Grand Donductor.

" GEORGE H. WmTING.. ................ Grand Steward.
" " HENRY CARD... ..................... Grand Organist.
" " HENRY BRowN.......................Janitor.

The most Puissant Grand Master delivered a brief address. in which,.
while admitting the fict of the tardy increase in the roll of Companiens,
lie claimed that the order w'as gradually attracting the attention of R.A.
Masons throughout the whole Dominion, and expressed his hopeful
confidence in the general introductioin of Cryptic Masonry at no distant
period, and thus continuod:

"In order to facilitate the introduction of Oryptic Masonry in Canada, I would
suggest to Grand Councill for its serious consideration, the propriety of adopting a
regulation in its constitution, soniewhat similiar to a regulation of the Imperial and
Ecclesiastical and Military order of the Kuights of the Red Cross of Rome and Con-
stantine and K.H.S. of England, asfollows:-

Il Right Puissant Inspectors General of Divisions or Britisli Provinces, may be com-
m missioned by the Most Puissant Grand Master to act as his Delegates in their

a respective Divisions or Provinces. These Officers shall have, under Grand Councilr
L the general supervision of the affairs of the order, in their particular Divisions ; and

" special power to create and install Companions Royal and Select Masters, may be
conferred upon them by the Most Puissant Grand Master, in the exercise of his dis-

C cretion, for the purpose of forming new Councils of R. and S. Masters."

The regulation was adopted, and the commissions ofthe following
Companions adopting theni Representatives near the Grand Councils,
as named, and the Illustrious Companions grected and welcomed accord-
ingly:-
Companion Rev. GEoRGE J. CAiE .M................ .. Grand Council of Maine.

c" J. V. ELLIS........... ........... Grand Council of Iowa.
" CHARLES CETcHUM. ................. Grand Council of Vermont.

D. R. MUNRo....... ............... Grand Council of Mississippi.

g For some time past, the Brethren of the Goderich Union Lodge, No. 720,
English Register, meeting at Goderich, O., have been contemplating the surrender of
its English Warrant, and affiliating themselves into the Grand Lodge of Canada, and
we now have pleasure in chronicling the consummation of this important and satis-
factory change. The M. W. Grand Master having been pleased, on the unanimously
signed memorial of the brethren composing the said Lodge, to authorize the issuing
of a Warrant of Constitution and Affliliation, and the said Lodge will in future be
known as " Goderich " Lodge, No. 33, the following nanedbrethrenbeing the principal
officers, viz:-W. Bro. Harry Reed, W. M.; Bro. Alex. M. Johnston, Senior Warden ;
and Bro. Daniel Ferguson, Junior Warden.
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GuEtrn CiAPTEi, U. D., GUELPH..-It is with much pleasure we announce the
'formal opening of the " Guelph " Chapter, wvhich took place on Monday, the 4th inst.
The Chapter was opened with the usual Ceremonies at 10 o'clock, A. M., and the
preliminary business was disposed of, after which the Companions adjourned for
-refreshment, and for the purpose of meeting the Grand Officers of the Grand Chapter,
vho were expected to arrive by the noon trains. On re-assembling, the following

officers composed the Installing Council, viz:--R. E Comp. Thos. B. Harris, R. E.
Comp. Thonias Winter, and V. E. Comp. John Dutton, assisted by E Companions
G. H Patterson, John Rennie, A. Matheson, William Elliot, and George Keating.
The officers installed of this new Chapter are as follows, viz : E. Comp. A. B Petrie,Z.
E. Comp. Charles Sharpe, H.; E. Comp. W. D. Hepburn, J.; Comipanions George
W. Jessop, Scribe E.; William Watson, Scribe N.; J. E. Worsfold, Treas.; D. McCrea,
Prin Soi.; R. Clayton, Sen. Soj.; W. J. MelLlroy, Jun. Soj.; and A. McIntyre, M. of
Veils. Following the installation ceremony, was the introduction of eleven candi-
dates, upon whom the various degrees were conferred, thus giving to this new Chapter
-a connencement which wvill doubtless, under the able and efficient management of
the First Principal, lead to and ensure a prosperous future. In the evening the
Companions were enterta'ned to a sumptuous supper, which had been prepard by
min:- host, Bookens, of the Royal Hotel. The cloth having been removed, the usual
loyal and patriotie toasts were given and heartily responded to. Too much credit
cannot be accorded to our Companions of Guelph, not only for their hospitalities,
which are proverbial, but also for the handsone and beautiful manner in which they
have fitted up their Chapter-its appointments comparing favorable with any in the
Dominion. We most cordially wish this new Chapter every success.

The Il 3oore Royal Chapter of Sovereign Princes of Rose Croix .De
.H. R. D. ." under warrant of authority fron the Supreme Grand
Council of the ancient and accepted rite of Masonry of England and
Wales, and the dependencies of the British Crown, wcre duly organized,
dedicated, and conscerated, at its asylurn, Masonie Buildings, in the
,City of St. John, New Brunswick, on the 4th of April, 1870. After
whieh it vas decided that the reguIarm meetings of the Chapter shall be
held quarterly, viz., in the months of April, July, October and January.
The following are the officers for the prcsent year :

Robert Marshall, 320, Most Wise Sovereign; Rev. Wn. Donald. D. D., 18°, High
Prelate; Dr. Thomas A. D. Forster, 18>, First General; James Domville, 18", Second
General; Dr. Edward L. Berrteaux, 18', Grand Marshal; WMn.D. Forster, 18', Rapheal
or Conductor; Captain Colin Mackenzie, 18 , (78th Highlanders) Captain of Guard;
T. Barclay Robinson, 18', Almoner; D. Ransomn Munro, 18°, Registrar; James H.
Robertson, 18', Treasurer; Christopher Besant, 18", First Lieutenant of the Guard;
Dr. Geo. E. S. Keator, 18 , Second Lieutenant of the Guard; David G. Smith, 32°,
Chanmberlain; John Mullin, 18', First Herald ; Charles E. Potter, 18¢, Second Herald;
Henry Card, 181, Organist.

The." Moore Lodge of Perfection," and the « Moore Council of Princes
of Jerusalem," vere also organized, agreeably to authority given under
the above-nentioned warrant.-Telegraph and Journal.

ELSEWHERE we publish the details of Don Enrique de Bourbon's
funeral in Madrid. The spectacle of a Masonie procession, six hundred
strong, marching unmolested through the streets of the Spanish Capital
is, a sign of the times too significant to be disregarded. The world does
mnove, in spite of everything.-amilton Spectator.
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MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE.

QussToN.-What is the niumber required to open a Lodge of instruction, and the,
lcast number that can constitutionally open a Lodge in the first degrce, and work the
second and third degrees ?

ANswE.-The constitution does not regulate the number required.
for a lodge of instruction, and therg is no reason why three or four
brethren should not meet for mutual improvement and instruction.

A Lodge cannot be opened in the 1st degree without seven Masons
being present; the lecture of the second degree will give our brother-
the information he asks*for as to the 2nd and 3th degrees.

QUEsTIoN.-A nenber wishes to withdra from the Lodge, is it absolutely necPqsary
that lie should make the request in writing, or will it do for him to make it verbally
in open Lodge, or will it do to send the request verbally through another brother ?

ANswER.-Unless otherWise specially provided for by the By-Laws
of the Lodge, notice of withdrawat may be nmde cither personally or by
letter addressed to the W.M. or Secretary of the Lodgo. If the Lodge
is satisfied that the verbal message sent through another brother was.
authorised, there is nothing in the constitution to prevent action on it,
although it would not be a desirable way of doing business.

QUESTION.-A notice of a candidate to be balloted for is left at the residence or place-
of business of a member, who, at the time is absent from home, before lie returns the
candidate is balloted for in the usual way, and received the first degree, the absent
brother on his retura objects to any more degrees being conferred upon the newly
made brother, on grounds which are purely personal. Will the lodge, in the face of
such objection be justified in conferring the other degrees on the newly initiated,
brother.

ANSWER.-YeS, provided the objections do not affect the candidate's
character and standing.

ROYAL ARCH MASONRY.

OXFORD CHAPTER, NO. 18, WOODSTOCK, o.
The regular Convocation of the Oxford Chapter, No. 18, was com-

menced and held at the Masonic Hall, Woodstock, on Friday the 18th
ualtimo; on which occasion the interesting ceremony of installing the
officers elect for the ensuing masonie term took place. The following
composed the installing Council, viz:-R. E. Comps. Thos. B. Harris,
G. S. E.; C. L. Beard, G. Superintendent for the Wilson Distriét; and.
Col. George W. Whitehead, P. Z. List of Officers installed :-

R. E. Comp. C. L. Beard, Z.; E. Comp. John Paterson, H.; E. Comp. E. A. H.
Fauquier, J.; Comps. Henry J. Finkle, Scribe E.; James Canfield, Scribe N.; H. P.
Brown, Treasurer; Roderick McKay, Piin. Soj'r; Benry Hall, Sen. Soj'r.; Israel
Kinney, Jun'r. Soj'r.; A. J. Shaw, M. of Veils ; James L. Cherry, Janitor.

3Petitions for two new Lodges have been forwarded to the-M. W. Grand Master
for approval, and we doubt not, from the hi. recommendation attached to the said
petitions, that authority will be given for their 1rmation. They are to be situated at
Brampton and Bell Ewart, and in a future number we hope te be enabled to give.
further particulars.
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RED CROSS OF ROME AND CONSTANTINE.
The order of the Red Cross of Rome and Constantine, which had lately been intro-

.duced into this Dominion, and to which we referred in THE CRAFTsMiAN Of a previous
number, is fast extending itself, and already we learn of Petitions having been sent
to the Supreme Conclave in England from this City, Montreal and London, and that
preparations arc being inaugurated for opening Conclaves at Torontc, Kingston,
Peterboro', Collinkgwood, and other places. We hope to be enabled in our next togive
the names of the officers, and other particulars, in connection with this beautiful
order.

TriE iMalifax Citizen furnishes the following particulars of a Masonic
Festival at Goldenville, N. S.:-" On Friday evening, 11th Feb., the
members of Queen's Lodge, Sherbrooke, and Hirai Lodge, Goldenville,
with their lady friends and guests, nuimbering in all about 180 persons,
sat down to an excellent supper in the large public Hall at Goldenville.
The Hall was tastefully decorated for the occasion, and the supper-
prepared by Mr. Farington of the Blockville Iouse,-excellent. The
chair was occupied by Bro. McNab, W. M. of Hirani Lodge, ably sup--
ported by Bro. Stewart, S. W. of Queen's Lodge. The following toasts
were given from the chair and heartily responded to :-The Queen,-
Song, " God save the Queen." Masonry throughout the world,-Bro. Dr.
A. Falconer, Hiram Lodge. The Grand Lodge of ova Scotia,-Bro. N.
Snow, Grand Lecturer. Our Sister Lodges,-Bro. J. Pitblado, and song
by choir. Our absent Brethre,-Bro. J. McMillan. The Fair .Daughters
of Acadia,-Bros. M. Sinclair, and J. C. Ains, Hiram Lodge. Queen's
Lodge,-- Bros. Stewart, and R. W. McDonald, Queen's Lodge. Hiramn
Lodge,--Bro. N. McLean, and the W. 3. of Hiram Lodge. At the con-
clusion of the speeches, songs, &c., the tables were removed and dancing
commenced, which was kept up with spirit until the ' we sna' hours,'
when the company separated, after an evening of thorougli enjoyment."

A SwINDLEi.-The X. Y Tribune gives the following warning
- Some time ago David Reiss, a German, was expelled from a Masonic
Lodge for improper conduct. Since then he has been engaged exten-
sively in swindling Jewish Masons and others. His plan is to call on
a business man, and present what purports to be an order from an
acquaintance of the latter, asking for a loan, the amount ranging from
$10 to $100. The standing of the person whose name is forged is so
high, that the person called on never hesitates to furnish the money.
One of the persons whose name he has forged to many of these requests
for loans, is John A. Wurbstein, a well-known business man, and Master
of Zerubbabel Lodge, F. A. M. The amount of Reiss's operations will
reach thousands of dollars, and in many cases the victims can ill-afford
to lose the money. Reiss is about 28 years of age, is slim built, of light
-complexion, a good talker, and of engaging manners. The police have
been long on the lookout for the operator, but thus far without success."
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DiEi.-At his residence, Twelfth Street, Brooklyn, on the 9th March, R. W. Bro.

Merriain,. D. G. M., New York, deeply regretted by a large circle of varm friends,
and sincerely and deservedly mourned by the whole Craft within the jurisdiction.

The last solemn rites were performed by his bretlren on the following
Sunday, with extraordinary and imposing ceremony. A guard of
honour from the Palestine Commandery, No. 18 Knights Templars,
acccmpanied the romains, and the funeral procession extending more
than a mile in length, was attended by no less than 36 lodges of New
York City, being met at the Church by several others from the upper
district. The following details of the obsequies are given in a New
York paper:

When the hearse had reached the front of the churcli, the Sir Knights
formed the Arch of Steel, under which the coffin was borne, followed by
the Grand Lodge. The galleries were thronged with Masonic friends
of Mr. Merriam, attired in mourning. The organist, while the pro-
cession was moving into the edifice, played the funeral march from " Don
Sebastian," and Chopin's funeral march, and when these had been con-
cluded, the Fraternity took their scats, and the coffin having been
deposited at the head of the aisle in the East, with a guard of Sir Knights,
Companions, and the officers of his Lodge stationed about it.

R. W. and Rev. Dr. Weston, Past Grand Chaplain, N.Y., performed
the funeral service, R.W. John H. Anthon delivering the address.

The brethron thon took thoir last view of the face, depositing on the
coffin as they passed the sprig of evergroen, with the words, " Alas, my
brother! " the choir during this cereiony chanting the funerail dirge.
The deposited sprigs, at the close, formed a pyramid over a foot in
height above the coffin lid.

The romains were thon borne away to be sent under escort to Meridan,
Con., there to be met by the Craft of the neighbourhood, and interred
with full Masonic honours.

DIED.-At Woodstock, Ont., on the 26th March, R. W. Companion Colonel George
Washington Whitehead, in the 80th year of his age.

Our late brother was one of the earliest and most respected settlers
in the County of Oxford, where he had taken up his residenca in 1812,
having rendered important services -.o the Governmont during the war
of that period. For many years he worthily filled the Oriental chair
of King Solomon's Lodge, Woodstock, and aided materially in the
organization of the Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, a convocation of
which he attended only a few days before his death. His romains
were interred with full masonic honours, the brethren of Oxford and
King Solomon's Lodges, together with many from the surrounding
district, marching in procession to the church, where the Rev. Mr.
Bancroft, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Debars, read the funeral services, the
Rev. Bro. Bartlett, of Princeton, performing the concluding portion of
the imposing ritual of the Order.

DIED--At Hall's Corners, Binbrook, on Wednesday the 30th Marcn, Bro. JAMEs
REID, aged 33 years.

Bro. Reid had been a member of the Harmony Lodge, No. 57, Bin-
brook, for many years, and the bretiren thereof paid a last tribute of
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.New Publication.

respect t) his worth by consigning his remains to the grave with
Masonic Ceiemonies.

At New York, on the 12th March, M.W. Robert D. Holmes, P.G.M., agcd 51 years.

The deceased was interred with fult Masonie honours, tho casket being
removed to and from the hearse under the Arch of Steel, and the funeral
procession includilng the at tendance of 97 1odgre, together with the
Grand Lodge several Chapters and Commanderies, and being accom-
panied by the Grand Commander.

NIEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Masonic Orpheus, a collection of Songs, Hymns, Chants, &c., designed to accom-
pany the work of F. and A. Masons in the Bine Lodge, Chapter, Council and Com-
nandery; also adapted to public and private cereinonies, by Roward M. Dow, Organist

of the M.W G.L. of Massachusetts, &c., &.
Boston, Oliver Ditson & Co, 277 Washington Street; New York, Chas. H. Ditson.

& Co.
This very beautiful volume contains more than 200 pages large quarto,

and is replete with perhaps the most varied selection of masonic music
ever yet published. It is highly recômmendcd by the most competent
authorities, and offered at the very reasonable price of $3. The contenti
are arrangced in the following order: Part 1.-Musie and words for the
BLUE LoDGE. Part 2.-CHANTS for the various Degrees and Orders
from the BLUE LODGE to the Order of KNIGHT TEMPLARS. Part 3.-
FAMILIAR TUNES with Words and Music for all the Degrees and Orders,
designed for Full Chorus or Quartette. iart 4.-Music for the ROYAL
ARCoI CHAPTER. Part 5.-Musie for the COMMANDERY. Part 6.-Music
for INSTALLATIoN and DEDICATION, including VoCAL. SOLOS and INSTRU-
MENTAL MARCHES.

THE ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.-A Provincial Grand Lodge of
this distinguished Masonie Order lias been in existence at St. John for
some years, but, latterly, no business bas been done by it. Robt. W.
Crooksharik, Esq., hekt the office of Provincial Grand Master, but he
recently resigned, and the authorities in Scotland, on the recommenda-
tion of the Companions in Saint John, appointed B. Lester Peters, Esq.,
the present M. W. Grand Master of New Brunswick, to the vacant
office. As soon as bis patent arrives the New Provincial Grand Master
will enter upon the discharge of his duties, and there is every prospect
that this important branch of the Masonic Institution will, under his
care, be extensively cultivated by the Masons of New Brunswick.

PicE ALBERT LODGE, N0o. 183, PRINcE ALBERT.-W. Bro. Abner Hurd, Jr., W. M.; W.
Bro. James Enany, P. M.; Bro. John Currie, S.W.; Bro. Archibald Sinclair, J. W; Bro.
John Rolph, Treas.; Bro. John H. Addison, Sec'y; Bro. J. E. Ware, M. D., Chap.; Bro.
Francis H. Brathwaite. M. D, S. D.; Bro. James P. Taylor, J. D; Bro. Wm. Tren-
beth, D. of 0.; Bros. James Jewett and Wm. H. Browne, Stewards; Bro. Wm. M.
Willcox, I. G.; Bro. John Phillippo, Tyler; Bros. F. H. Braithwaite, M. D., J. E.
Ware, M. D., and Wm. James Trounce, Finance Committee.
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